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High School Speaking
Contest a Success

First-Contest of Juniors and Seniors
Successful BEACH HAVEN MAN GETS

VATICAN SOLDIER'S FORTUNE
A large audience enjoyed the

speaking contest of the Juniors and
Seniors of the Tuckerton High School
Friday evening.

There were sixteen contestants and
those who attended are profuse in
their praise of the excellent manner
in which the students acquitted them-
selves.

The affair was promoted by the
Tuckerton Chamber of Commerce and
was also a success financially. The
receipts were $130.00.

So well did the speakers present
their subjects, it was somewhat of a
task for the judges to make a decision
in the awarding of prizes.

The decision was:
1st prize—Zelma Allen.
2nd prize—Persis Baker
3rd Prize—Ruth Allen
Those who received Honorable Men-
tion were: Grace Parker, Calvin Par-
ker and Frances Mosher.

The program follows:
Program

Music, Rainbow Chorus
"America," Everybody
"Lincoln—A Man of God," John M.

Thurston, James Marshall
"A Summer Ramble," William Bryant,

Ruth Kelly
"The Flag," Henry Ward Beeclier,

Genevieve Stiles
Toussaint L'ouverture, Wendell Phil-

lips, Ruth Allen
Music, Tuckerton Orchestra
"Affairs of Cuba," John M. Thurston,

Walter Cranmer
"Columbus," Joaquin Miller, Margar-

et McConomy
"The Famine." Henry W. Longfellow,

Frances Mosher
"Hunting an Apartment," Isabelle

Fiske, Persis Baker
"Fleurette," Robert W. Service, Helen

Cox
Music "The Rheumatiz." Grade VI

"The Signing of the Declaration of
Independence," George Lippard,
Calvin Parker

"The Hazing of Valiant," Jesse Wil-
liams, Grace Parker

'The Pearl of Great Price," Henry
Van Dyke, Clinton Cranmer
"The tell-Tale Heart," Edgar Allen

Poe, Zelma Allen
Music, Tuckerton Orchestra
"In Memory of Rosevelt," Henry Ca-

bot Lodge, Harold Parker
"The South and Her Problems," Hen-

ry W. Grady, Elizabeth Parker
"The Perils of Unrestricted Immigra-

tion," Henry Cabot Lodge, Edward
Hoffman

".The Treason of Benedict Arnold,"
Harry C. Davis. Mary Cramer

Music, Tuckerton Orchestra
Decision of the Judges

Judges:
Supt. Chas. A. Morris, Toms River.

Edgar M. Finck, Toms River, W. H.
Brown, Barnegat.

Trenton, March 24.—The will of
Captain John E. Walsh, one time
member of the Vatican army in Rome,
was filed today, leaving an estate
of about $30,000.

A feature of the document is that
after specifying bequests ranging
from$l to $5 to children, the testator
wrote "1 have purposely made no pro-
vision for any members of my family
because of their ingratitude and un-
kind treatment of me." The bulk of
the estate goes to John F. Walsh of
Beach Haven.

DECEMBER GRAND JURY
GUESTS OF A. R. SMOCK

The December grand jury for
Ocean County were summoned by the
foreman, Arthur R. Smock, to inves-
tigate the food supply of the Laurel
House at Lakewood, Monday even-
ing. The official summons ordinarily
a formidable and rather chilling doc-
ument, in this case was made to in-
dicate the most friendly invitations,
as witness the form issued:
To

You are hereby summoned to ap-
pear at a Dinner to be holden at the
Laurel House, Lakewood, New Jer-
sey, in the County of Ocean, on Mon-
day, the Eighteenth day of April,
1921t at the hour of 8 o'clock p. m.,
to serve as a Grand Juror to 'nvesti-
gate the food supply of said Hotel.

AND HEREWITH FAIL YE NOT
upon penalty of an empty stomach.

R. S. V. P.
Lakewood, N. J Arthur R. Smock,
April 6, 1981 Foreman Grand

, Jury, December term.
Nearly all the grand jurors were

in attendance and thoroughly en-
joyed the hospitality of Mr. Smock.

Jos. H. McConomy, T. Wilmer
Speck and J. W. Homer of Tuckerton
and George Kelley of West Creek
ttended from this end of the county.

FIRj'T M. E. CHURCH

Daniel Johnson, Pastor

PUBLIC SALE
Of Household Goods

Saturday, April 23, 1921 at 1 P. M.

I will sell at public sale, on above
date, at my residence on West Main
street my household goods and furni-
ture consisting of feather bed, pillows,
sideboard, refrigerator, chairs, tables,
dishes and other articles too numerous
to mention.

Terms: Cash.
Mrs. Lizzie Hickman.

FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING
At Reasonable Prices

Best of Leather U:,ed
Work Done Prompth

Next Dood to J. W. Horner's Grocery

WALTER S. HOEY

Sunday, April 24, 1921—
9:30 A. M. Sunday morning. Capt.

Wilbur Parker's class.
10:30 A. M. Morning Worship.
Sunday School at 12 M.
0:45 P. M. Epworth League and

Song Service.
7:30 S. M. Preaching.
Reception of members at the Sun-

day evening services.
Rev. J. H. Seiples, of Hammonton,

is expected to preach at one or both
services.

The church has three choirs, Junior
young people's and the regular church
:hoir. Come and enjoy a pleasanl
lour with us.

Wednesday afternoon, at 4 o'clock
Jr. Epworth League.

Monday evening, Men's Praying
Band.

Wednesday evening, Prayer Meet-
ing at 7:00 o'clock.

Friday evening, Capt. A. J. Rider's
class.

Don't forget that resolution you
made to attend church. A cordial wel
come awaits you.

DR. CHAS. E. DARE
DENTIST

Will be at Dr. Lane's Office every
WEDNESDAY

For Performance of all work connect
ed with Dental Surgery

GEORGE HICK MAN
Carpenter

Jobbing a Specialty
Prompt, Satisfactory Service

West Main St. Tuckerton, N. J
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REO I
Speed Wagons and Pleasure Cars |

I
THE CARLTON GARAGE

Kumpf Brothers, Props.

HAMBER OF COMMERCE WILL
MEET FRIDAY NIGHT

nteresling Session expected. En-
couraging Reports to be Presented.
Full Attendance Requested.

The Tuckerton Chamber of Com-
erce will hold their regular month-
meeting in Red Men's Hall, on

RIDAY EVENING, APRIL 22, 1921
at 8 P. M.

This meeting will be particularly
teresting as there are seyeral re-
orts to be presented that are en-
uraging. The speaking contest was
success and you will want to hear
is report and there will be a report

n the dock question. The civic com-
ittee has been doing things and
ith other matters that will come be-
re the meeting it promises to be a

rofitable evehing.
All members are requested to be

resent and if you have a neighbor
ho does not belong, bring him with
u.
Be there, men! Tuckerton is going

lead—the old town is due for a
oost and we need your help.

GRANVILLE M. PRICE,
Secretary.

CEMETERY FUND GROWING

The Women'ji Town Improvement
nd Civic Association are receiving
tters of commendation and encour-
gement in their work of raising
oney for the coping around the
imetery. These letters and sympa-
letic expressions are very greatly
^predated as these busy women are
illing and glad to give their time
nd labor to get this work done and

sooner people respond the sooner
le work can be started.
We are anxious to have Tuckerton
reenwood Cemetery, the resting
lace of most of those who have
assed on, in this town, as nice as
le cemeteries in other towns of its
ize. The folks here take pride in
eeping the graves of their beloved
ead in good condition. It seems such

satisfaction to do this as it is all
ve can do for our loved ones. And
lere is one thing sure, we will all
ass the same way, sooner or later
nd this cemetery may be our last
sting place. Why not have the sat-

sfaction of knowing that this work
s done while we can enjoy it. If all
vlll do their share the burden will be
ghter for the women who intend to
aise the money.

If you haven't 'been asked or have
ot received a letter, send your check
nyway, it will be all the more appre-
iated. If it is impossible for you to
ive the $3. asked for, $1 or any
mount you can give will be appre-
iated. Some loyal folks think $3 too
mall an offering for this worthy
ork and are sending more, that is

or you to decide.
This is something that will last

or generations to come-—not) a mat-
er for a few years only.

We are publishing extracts from
ome of the letters we have receiv d
nd which will probably interest the

LOCAL NEWS
American Legion Benefit show at

the Palace Theatre tonight. The boys
will appreciate your support.

Mrs. Eva Morey and grandchildren
of Atlantic City spent Sunday with
her sister, Mrs Frank Gale, at Grass-

Mr, and Mrs. Frank Tomasella and
friend were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Gale.

The Beacon folks have been labor-
ing under difficulties the past week,
awaiting the arrival of a new sta-
tionary engine, which will be installed
this week. However we are on the job
and will be in better shape to serve
our customers than ever.

Mrs. Mary Mott of Trenton and
son George of the the U. S. S. New
Hampshire, spent several days last
week and over Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Cox at Grassmerc.

J. M. Nelson, superintendent of the
J. G. White Construction Co., who are
in charge of the work at the Radio
station, spent Wednesday and Thurs-
day with his parents at Chester, Pa.

Ralph Smith of Manahawkin visit-
ed his 'brothers here on Wednesday.

Mrs. E. E. Bragg of Philadelphia
is visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Orlando Darby.

Charles Cramer and family of Ce-
dar Run, were guests of Mrs. R. L.
Bragg on Sunday.

Chester Gale of Little Beach C. G.
S., is spending a few days with his
parents here.

Miss Leona Salmons of Stafford-
ville, was a visitor with Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver Giberson this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Gerber are
spending the Jewish holidays in Lake-
wood with their daughter, Mrs. Chas.
Rau, who came down after them on
Wednesday.

John Hayes, of Philadelphia, was a
Sunday visitor with his sister, Mrs.
Edna Fox.

Mrs. Louis Walker of Pine street,
Philadelphia, is visitng Mrs. A. Mor-
ris on Wood Street.

Mrs. Howard Davis, has returned
to her home here after an operation
for apendicitis at the Paul Kimball
Hospital, Lakewood. Mrs. Davis, for-
merly Miss Anne Palmer, is able to be
out.

eader:
The Association is to be com-

mended for this good work which they
re doing."—Earle W. Sapp, Barti-
l'ore.
"A good idea. Keep the good work

p."—B. C. Kelly, Atlantic Highlands.
"Wishing you great success in your

mprovement."—James T. Falkin-
urg.
"Enclosed you will find check for

Cemetery Coping Fund. It is hardly
necessary for me to add that it is a
move in which we heartily approve,—
Mrs. A. L. Ware, Pittsburgh.

"Because my sainted father lies in
hat Cemetery and second, because of
;he interest I feel in my old home
town I want to have a share in your
jood work."—Mrs. Susan I. Doe, nee
Downs.

'Trusting your efforts in this grand
cause will meet with success.—W.
I. Smith, Secretary Tuckerton Lodge,
No. 4, F. and A. M.
Contributions to Cemetery Fund for

Coping to date:
Women's Town Improvement &

Civic Association ....$50.00

T. E. Picotte of New York City,
and Hailey, Idaho, stopped over here
for a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas I, Wilson. Mr. Picotte is a
retired newspaper editor, of the
Daily and Weekly Times, Hailey, Ida-
ho, retiring in 1919, a Civil War vet-
eran and one of the largest stock
holders of the Uncle Sam Oil Com-
pany, and also holds a number of
offices in other companies. We are
glad to welcome this distinguished
visitor to our town.

The Ladies Aid Society of the M.
E. Church will serve good things to
eat at the Fire House on Memorial
Day. It is needless to say there will
be an abundance of excellent and
well prepared food as these ladies
have a splendid reputation along this
line.

The freezing woather, it [fl though*
will make the huckleberry crop al-
most a failure. Hundreds of families
in the Jersey pines depend upon huck-
leberry picking as a means of earning
a much needed income, and when the
crop is poor it affects these people to
a considerable extent.

We are delighted to see the pastor
of the M. E. Church, Rev. Daniel John-
son, home again. He returned from
the Methodist hospital, where he has
been receiving treatment for over two
weeks. He is much improved in health
and expects to resume duties this
week.

The catch of mackerel off the shore
of Cape May is said to be three weeks
ahead of the usual time.

The bill introduced in the legislature
this year and providing for an in-
crease in the hunting and licei oe fees
has been signed by Governor Ed-
wards. The resident licenses will now
be $1.50 instead of $1.00.

Great increase in auto traffic has
been noticed at Beach Haven and all
resorts on that beach as a result of the
bridge being free of tolls.

they had a splendid meeting. This
Band is on the job all the time and
is one of the "live wires" of the
Church.

Fred K. Brown has purchased Dr.
Lane's bungalow on M»ri:ic street
and with his parents, will move in the
building this week.

Louis Gerber of Trenton and
Abram R. Gerber of Mount Holly,
spent the week end with their mo-
ther, Mrs. Nathan Gerber.

James E. Otis has opened his office
at No. 3 Arch street Philadelphia, for
lie summer and i<* booking excursions

for the Steamer Thomas Clyde. J.
Sabine Otis is in charge of the office.

James Bishop was home from Phil-
adelphia for a week end visit with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George A. Bi-
shop.

MRS. HILTON BRINGS SUIT
AGAINST MRS. RIDER

Mrs. Agnes Hilton, of Atlantic
City, formerly Miss Agnes Driscoll,
of Tuckerton, brought suit in the New
Jersey Supreme Court on Monday to
recover $50,000 damages from Mrs.
Susan B. Rider, of 104 South Conn-
ecticut avenue, Atlantic City, alleg-
ing that she had been permanently
disfigured and incapacitated for work.
The two women had been friends for
years. Mrs. Hilton took a ride with
Mrs. Rider in her automobile in Oct-
ober. On their return they found the
Eider house closed and detected the
odor of gas in the room of a boarder.
It was night. Mrs. Hilton was asked
to assist in an investigation and as
she entered the gas filled bed room to

CENTENARY EVANGELIST TO
BE IN THIS DISTRICT

Richard A. Conover has been set
aside by our Conference as the Cen-
tenary Evangelist. His task will be
the conducting of evangelistic meet-
ings and the promotion in every pos-
sible way of the Centenary interests.
The Superintendents feel sure there
is a veryserious need of someone thor-
oughly competent and thoroughly re-
liable, whose services can be secured
for evangelistic meetings throughout
the year. It has been decided that,
with a veiw to the coming steward-
ship campaign and the systematic
and thorough-going canvass of our
membership in the interest of the
Centenary, it would be well for Bro-
ther Conover's activities to be con-
fined at present to Centenary promo-
tion.

Mr. Conover's schedule in this dis-
trict will be as follows:

West Creek, Thursday, April 28th,
7.30 P. M.

Port Republic, Friday, April 29th,
7.30 P. M.

Lower Bank, Saturday, April 30th,
7.30 P. M.

New Gretna, Sunday, May 1st,
10.30 P. M.
Tuckerton, Sunday, May 1st, 7.30 P.
M.

AT THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
F. M. Dowlin, Pastor

Sunday, April 24, 1921—
10:46 a. m. Public Worship and Ser-

mon.
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.
Evening service from 7.30 to 8.30

P. M.
Prayer Service on Wednesday even-

ing at 7:30.

There are still thousands of ducks
and geese in the bays. The weather
seems to have mixed up the wildfowl
as much as it has vegetation.

It sounds like Tuckerton to read in
the Mount Holly Herald that Louis
B. Kumpf, hardware dealer, has pur-
chased C. M. Headley's house on Un-
ion Street and will move there as
soon as Mr. Headley goes to the Mad-
ison avenue property he recently pur-
chased.

LeRoy Marshall of Philadelphia,
was in town to spend the week end
week end with relatives.

Homer Marshall was home from
Philadelphia for his usual week end
visit. Homer is having an auto en-
gine installed in his pleasure boat
and is anticipating some great sport
on the bay this summer.

Thomas McDoniels was a visitor
in Philadelphia and Mount Holly last
week.

ane cuvcieu uiie gas unco neu room M) *"'& ab '.«".
raise a window, a lighted lamp car-1 "Come thou with us and we will doried by Mrs. Rider caused an explo-
sion and Mrs. Hilton was a mass of
flames, the scars of which she will
always carry. Her mass of hair
came out so that it had to be cut
short and she will have to be operated
on before she will be able to stand
jerect, it is thought.

New Scale Appears.
Balance scales are accurate only

when level. Scales of a new design
•re built on a new principle which
never vary on this account.

thee good."

Awkwara.
It Is nwkwaril when you didn't he»»

the comedian but laugh anyhow, and
then your wife calls upon you to
plain the
Journal.

joke.—Louisville Courier-

Won't Sweeten Coffee. »
"Sweet are the UKes of adversity,''

but we have •«) use for It.—Bosto-
Transcrlpt.

IMPORTANT RAILROAD NOTICE

The Central Railroad of New Jersey will change time oh April 24, 1921,
when the following trains will connect at Whitings for Tuckerton Hail-
road.

Ar, Beach Haven
Leave New York Ar. Tuckerton week days
2.30 and 8.00 A. M 11.03 A.M.

12.10 and 2.40 P. M 6.33 P. M.
1.30 P. M.

Leave Whitings

11.22 A.M. weekdays
6.48 P.M. weekdays

7.00 P. M Sundays

The Men's Praying Band met at the
home of Edward Driscoll in West
Tuckerton on Monday evening last.
There were 17 members present and
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Samuel M. Smith 5.00

Ocean County Agency |
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Live and Let Live

B. H. Kelly 10.00
Mrs. Verna Gaskill 3.00
Mrs. Jennie W. Stiles 3.00
Mrs. Howard Kelly 3.00
John C. Price 5.00
Mrs. Susan I. Doe 3.00
Reuben Gerber 3.00
Archie Pharo, Sr 6'00
Walter S. French 3.00
Earle W. Sapp 3.00
Mrs. Mary K. Ware 3.00
D. of L, Lodge, Tuckerton . . . 3.00
L. G. E. Lodge of Tuckerton . . 3.00
Mrs. Mary Pullen 3.00
R. B. Manning 3.00
Tuckerton Lodge No. 4, F. &

A. M 10.00
C. M. Headley, Mt. Holly . . . . 3.00
Stella Hargrove 2.00
Helen Brown Walsh 3.00

This list will appear each week un-
til the necessary funds are raised.

Persons wishing to send money or
check can make them payable to
Jennie N. Pharo, Sec. & Treas.,

Cemetery Coping Fund .
Letters addressed to

Jennie N. Pharo, Sec. & Treas.
P. O. Box 82,

Tuckerton, N. J.
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A GOOD BANK
la an Asset to a Town, Individual or Concern

The Beach Haven National Bank

Is an Institution you can Bank In and Bank On

We would be pleased to have you bank with us

Ar. New York
3.10 A. M 11.13 A.M. weekdays
9.42 A. M v LOOP. M. week days
3.50 A. M 12.02 P. M. Sundays
C.47 P. M 7.45 P. M. Sundays

Eastern Standard Time

BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.
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FIRST CLASS MOTION PICTURES

' "Treasure Maud" takes us back to the days of
pirates and hidden gold. Even to-day we hear of
men organizing expeditions to search for the se-
creted wealth of Captain Kidd and his followers.

Burying gold is not covsideredgood form. People
who know, tell us that our industrial progress de-
pends on the proper use of capital. A bank is not
merely a depository for accummulated wealth. It
is the agency by u'hich capital is put to work. It is
the mainspring of business—and embodies the prin-
ciples laid down in that good old motto —"LIVE
AND LET LIVE."

Your patronage is respectfully solicited.

AT

PALACE THEATRE
PROGRAM ^*£>

Announcement

f \ WING to heavy demand for safe deposit boxes
" we have ordered another nest of same, and

expect to have same installed in our vault within a
week or so. The protection furnished to crslcmers
in our vaults protected by THERMO LLECTRIC
BURGLAR ALARM and INSURANCE ON CON-
TENTS has created such a demand for these boxes
that we now hare a waiting list.

If you want one of these new boxes, be sure
to get your name on the list.

THURSDAY, APRIL 21st
AMERICAN LEGION BENEFIT

Come out tonight and help the Ex-Service Men

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Reserve System

BARNEGAT, N. J.

THE TUCKERTON BANK
TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY

Son of Tai/dn
, 15 Episodes •* Prologue
[ROriANCC, THRILLS
^ Animals Juncftes Sensation

PALACE THEATRE
1st Epjsode

Thurs., May Sth

TOM MIX
CHARLES CHAPLIN

"Untamed "

1 "

AT OUR TWO STORES
YOU WILL FIND A

NICE STOCK OF

MUTT AND JEFF CARTOON—"THE PAPEUHANGERS."
Admission 25c and 35c including war tax

SATURDAY, APRIL 23rd

A PARAMOUNT-INCE SPECIAL

"BELOW THE SURFACE"
MACK SENNETT COMEDY—"MY GOODNESS."

ADMISSION 17c and 28c

TUESDAY, APRIL 26th
in a Select produc-
tion entitledWILLIAM COLLIER

"The Servant Question"

1 D A N C E §{
>: AT TOWN HALL
'§ Tuckerton, N. J.
% EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
>• Admission 25c inc. War Tax

CHESTER C O M E D Y T T - " T O O N E R V I L L E FOLLIES
SELZNICK NEWS

ADMISSION l i e and 22c

SHOWS START AT 8 O'CLOCK

W. C. JONES, MANAGER

Crockery, Hand Painted China,
Glassware, Games, Music Rolls,
Victrola Records, Pyrex Oven
Ware, Community Silver, Ladies
Wrist Watches, Jewelry, Clocks,
Cut Glass, Perfumes, Toilet Arti-
cles, Stationery, Confectionery,
Kodaks, Cameras, Films, Post
Cards, Dennison's Paper Goods,
Dinner Sets.

wTcTjONES, Tuckerton, N.J.
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CHAPTER THREE—Continued.
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"Blonkinsop, I'd like to help you
to recover your lost Self and be a use-
ful, respected citizen of this town,"
said Mr. Singleton. "You can do it if
you will and 1 can tell you bow."

Tears began to stream down the
cheeks of the unfortunate man, who
now covered his eyes with a big, rough
hand.

"If you will make an honest effort,
I'll stand by you. I'll be your friend
through thick und thin," the minister
added. "There's something good in
you or you wouldn't be having a dream
like that."

"Nobody has ever talked to me this
way," poor Blenklnsop sobbed. "No-
body but you has ever treated me us
If I was human."

"I know—I know. It's a hard old
world, but ut last you've found a man
who Is willing to be a brother to you
if you really want one."

The poor mpn rose from the table and
went to the minister's side and held
out his hand.
"I do want a brother, sir, an' I'll do

anything at all," he said In u broken
voice.

"Then come with me," the minister
commanded. "First, I'm going to Im-
prove the outside of you."

When they were ready to leave the
house, Blenkinsou and his dog had a
bath and the former was shaved and
in clean and respectable garments
from top to toe.

"You look like a new man," said
Mr. Singleton.

"Seems like, I felt more like a
f proper human bein'," Blenklusop an-

swered.
Christmas was scampering up and

down the hall as if he felt like a new
dog. Suddenly he discovered the
stag's head again and slunk Into a
dark corner growling.

"A bath Is n good sort of baptism,"
the minister remarked. "Here's an
overcoat that I haven't worn for a
year. It's fairly warm, too. Now If
your Old Self should happen to come
In sight of you, maybe he'd move back
Into his home. I remember once that
we had a canary bird that got away.
We hung bis cage In one of the trees
out in the yard with some food In It.
By and by, we found him singing on
the perch in his little home. Now, if
we put some good food In the cage,
maybe your bird will come back. Our
work has only just begun."

They went out of the door and
crossed the street and entered the big
stone Co lgregatlonal church and sat
down together in a pew. A soft light
came through the great jeweled win-
dows above the altar, and in the clear-
story, and over the organ loft. They
were the gift of Mr. Bing. It was a
quiet, restful, beautiful place.

"I used to stand In the pulpit there
and look down upon a crowd of hand-
somely dressed people," said Mr.
Singleton in a low voice. " 'There is
something wrong about this,' I thought.
'There's loo much respectability here.
There are no flannel shirts and ging-
luini dresses In the place. 1 can not
see half a dozen poor people. I wish
there was some ragged clothing dowi:
there In the pews. There Isn't an out-
and-out sinner in the crowd. Have we
set up a little private god of our own
that cares only for the rich and re
spactable? I asked myself. 'This is the
place for Hiram Blenklnsop and old
Bill Lange and poor Lizzie Quesnelle
If they only knew It. Those are tin
kind of people that Jesus cared mosi
about.' They're beginning to come to
us now nnd we are glad of It. I wan
to see you here every Sunday uftei
this. 1 want you to think of this ptaci
as your" home. If you really wish t(
be my brother, come with me."

Blenklnsop trembled with strange
excitement as he went with Mr. Single
ton down the broad aisle, the dog
Christinas following meekly. Man an
minister knelt before the altar. Christ
mas sat down by his master's side, ii
a prayerful attitude, as If he, too, W'
seeking help and forgiveness.

"I feel better Inside and outside,'
said Blenklnsop as they were leavln
the church.

"When you are tempted, there ar
three words which may be useful t
you. They are these, 'CJod help me,'
the minister told him. "They an
quickly said and I have often ioun>
them a source of strength In time c
trouble. I am going to find irarfc f.
you and there's a room over my gar
age with a stove in It which wl
make a very snug little home for yo
and Christmas."

That evening, as the dog and h
master were sitting comfortably 1
the stove In their new home, then
came a rap at the door. In a momen
Judge Crooker entered the room.

"Mr. Blenklnsop," said the Judge a
he held out his hand, "1 have hear
of your -lew plans and I want you I
know that I am very glad. Every or
will be glad."

When the judge had gone, Blenkli
sop put his hnnd on the dog's hen
and asked with a little laugh: "1)1
ye hear what he said, Christmas? H
called me Mister. Never done that b
fore, no sir 1"

.Mr. Blenklnsop sat with his her
upon his hand listening to the wir
tluit whistled mournfully In the cbii
ney. Suddenly he shouted: "Con
In!"

The door opened and there on th<
threshold stood his Old Self.

It was iKit at all the kind of a S<
one would have expected to see.
WHS. indeed, a very youthful and han<
Kiime Self—the figure of a clenr-oye'
I*.'iitie-faced boy of about sixteen .wl
li.;rly, dark hair above his brows.

ILLUSTRATIONS BY IKWIN MYEItt'./

Mr. Blenklnsop covered his face and
groaned. Then he held out his hands
With an imploring gesture.

"I know you," he whispered.
"Please come in."

"Not yet," the young man answered,
and bis voice was like the wind In the
chimney. "Bat I have come to tell you
that I, too, am glad."

Then he vanished.
Mr. Blenklnsop arose from his chair

and rubbed his eyes.
"Christmas, ol' boy, I've been

asleep," he muttered, "I guess It's
time we turned in!"

CHAPTER FOUR.

In Which Mr. Israel Sneed and Other
Working Men Receive a Lesson

In True Democracy.
Next mornlDg, Mr. Blenklnsop went

to cut wood for the Widow Mornn.
The good woman was amazed by his
highly respectable appearance.

"God help us! Ye look like a law-
T," she said.
"I'm a new man! Cut out the hlack-

milh shop an' the booze an' the burn-
ers."
"May the good God love an' help ye I
heard about it."
"Ye did?"
"Sure I did. It's all over the town.
DOd news lias a lively foot, man. The
lepherd clapped his hands when I
•Id him. Ye got to go straight, my
(Idle buck. All eyes are on ye now.
ime up an' see the boy. It's his
rthday I"
Mr. Blenklnsop was deeply moved

C the greeting of the little Shepherd,
ho kissed his cheek and said that
e had often prayed for him.
"If you ever get lonely, come and sit
lth me and we'll have a talk and ft
line of dominoes," said the boy.
Mr. Blenklnsop got strength out of
ie wonderful spirit of Bob Moran nnd
s he swung his ax that day, he was

Know You," He Whispered.
Come In."

'Please

nippier than he bad been In man.
ears. Men and women who passei
n the street said, "How do you do, Mr.
ilenkinsop? I'm glad to see you."

Even the dog Christmas watched hi
naster with a look of pride and ap
irovul. Now and then, he hnrke
gleefully and scampered up and dow
he sidewalk.

The Shepherd was fourteen year*
lid. On his birthday, from mornin
until night, people came to his roor
iringlng little gifts to remind him c
:helr affection. No one in the vlllagi
if liingvllle was so much belovei
Judge Crooker came In the evonin;
tvlth Ice-cream and a frosted cake.
While he was there, a committee of
citizens sought him out to confer with
.lim regarding conditions In Bingville.

"There's more money than ever in
the place, lint there never was so much
misery," said the chairman of the com-
mittee.

We have learned that money Is not
the thin:; that makes happiness,"
iludge Crooker began. "With every
MO busy at high wages, nnd the banks
overflowing with deposits, we felt safe.
We ceased to produce the necessaries
of life In a sufficient quantity. We
forgot that all-important things are
food, fuel, clothes and comfortable
housing—nut money. Some of us went
money mad. With a feeling of op-
ulence we refused to work at all, save
when we felt like It. We bought dia-
mond rings and sat by the lire looking
nt them. The roofs began to leak and
our plumbing went wrung. IVople go-
ing to buy meat found the shops
closed. Hoofs that might have been
saved hy timely repairs will have to
lie largely replaced. Plumbing sys-
tems have been ruined by neglect.
With all its money, the town was
never so wretched."

Mr. Sneed, who was a member of the
committee, slyly turned the ring on Ids

heartless and Immoral. Suppose the**
was a baby coming to your house and
you should call for the doctor and
he should say, 'I'm sorry, but I have
done my eight hours' work today and
I can't help you.' Then suppose you
should offer him double • fee and lie
should say, 'No, thanks, I'm tired. I've
got forty thousand dollars In the bank
and I don't have to work when I don't
want to.'

"Or suppose I were trying a case for
you and, when my eight hours' work
had expired, I should want to walk
out of the court and leave your case
to take care of itself. What do you
suppose would become of It? Yet that
is exactly what you did to my pipes.
{on left them to take care of them-
elves. You men, who use your hands,
lake a great mistake in thinking that
ou are the workers of the country
nd that the rest of us are your natu-
nl enemies. In America, we are ull
'Oi'kers! The Idle man Is a mere par-
islte and not at heart an American..
generally, I work fifteen hours a day.

"This little Ind has been knitting
Jght and day for the soldiers without
ope of reward and has spent his sav-
ngs for yarn* There isn't a doctor in
lngville who Isn't working eighteen

lours a day. I met a minister this
fternoon who hasn't hud ten hours
>f sleep In n week—he's been so busy
vlth the sick, and the dying and the"
lend. He Is a nurse, a friend, a
omforter to any one who needs him.

Mo charge for overtime. My.God! Are
,ve all going money mad? Are you any
'fitter than he Is, or I am, or than the
inctors are who have been killing
hemselves with overwork? Do you
lare to tell me that prosperity Is any
sense for idleness In this land of ours,
f one's help Is needed?"

Judge Crooker's voice had been
•aim, his manner dignified. But the
ast sentences had been spoken with

quiet sternness and with his long,
lony forefinger pointing straight at
Jr. Sneed. The other members of the
ommlttee clapped their hands In

hearty approval. Mr. Sneed smiled
nd brushed his trousers.
"We're ull olT our balance a little,

Hit what is to be done now?"
"We must quit our plumbing and

larpenterlng and lawyering and bank-
ug and some of as must quit mer-

chandising and sitting In the chimney
corner and grab our saws and axes
and go out into the woods and make
some fuel and get It hauled Into town,"
said Judge Crooker. "I'll be one of a
party to go to-morrow with my axe.

haven't forgotten how to chop."
The committee thought this a good

suggestion. They all rose Fand started
on a search for volunteers, except Mr.
Sneed. He tarried, saying to the judge
hat he wished to consult him on a pri-
vate matter. It was, indeed, just then,

matter which could not have been
inore public although, so fnr, the newe
>f It had traveled In whispers. The
udge had learned the facts since his

return.

"I hope your plumbing hasn't gone
wrong," he remarked with tt smile.

"No, It's worse than that," said Mr.
Sneed ruefully.

They bade the little Shepherd good
night and went down-stairs where the
willow was still at work with her
washing, although it was nine o'clock.

"Faithful woman!" the judge ex-
claimed as they went out on the street.
"What would the world do without
people like that? No extra charge for
overtime, either."

Then, as they walked along, he cun-
ningly paved the way for what he
knew was coming.

Did you notice the face of that
boy?" he asked.

"Yes, it's a God's blessing to
see a face like that," the judge went
on. "Only the pure in heart can have
it. The old spirit of youth looks out
of his eyes—the spirit of my own
youth. When I was fourteen, I think
thnt my,heart was as pure as his. So
were the hearts of most of the boys
I know."

"It Isn't so now," said Mr. Sneed.
"I fear it isn't," the Judge answered.

"There's a new look In the faces of the
young. Every variety of evil is
spread before them on the stage of our
little theater. They see It while their
characters are in the making, while
their minds are like white wax. Every-
thing that touches them leaves a mark
or a smirch. It addresses them In the
one language they all understand, and
for which no dictionary is needed—•
pictures. The flower of youth fades
fast enough, God knows, without the
withering knowledge of evil. They say
It's good for the hoys nnd girls to know
all about life. We shall see!"

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

CAT, OLD TOPER,
ENJOYS 9 LIVES

Rastus Gets His Share of the
Stills in Every Stilly

Night.

FOND OF HOME BREW
Pussy Acquires Fondness for Booze

by Licking Moist Corks From
Confiscated Liquor in Police

Station in Detroit.

Detroit.—This cat has gone to the
dogs.

His name Is Itastus! He Is jet
black. He lives at the Grand River
avenue police station. And he Is a
drunkard,

Kastus responded to his first alco-
holic temptation several weeks ago
while basking In the sun near a win-
dow In the office of Inspector James
McNamara. A large haul of whisky
stills and home brew was Inspected
In the office. Kastus, quite innocently,

MAPLE SIRUP SUPPLY FOR FAMILY

Boiling Maple Sap in Kettle*.

(Prepared by the U. 8. Department of Agriculture.)
In sections where sugar-maple trees grow, or where sugar cane or sorghum

are grown, the farmer may produce nil the sirup the family consumes. Many
farmers of the North Atlantic states produce their own maple sirup, and In
the southern states the home production of cane and sorghum sirup is even
more common. Sorghum is also grown to a considerable extent in parts of
the North. It Is nbt unusual for southern families to produce ten to 25 gal-

offered his assistance as official tester, j ions of sirup for home consumption, making a very important contribution
by licking the moist corks and lapping i lo the family living.
the dregs from the stills.

Sleeps Off Jag-
A few minutes later Mr. Cat was

seen staggering across the floor. He
crawled up on the switchboard and
purred his Jag to sleep.

With his appetite whetted for alco-
hol, Itastna was frequently discovered
snooping around the confiscated stills,
licking the bottles of home-brew and
lapping the stills. While he was
sleeping near a basket of home brew
one day a cork popped oft one of the
bottles and Knstus Imbibed In the
flowing liquid regardless of his ca-
pacity. One raid netted 362 quarts
of liquor for Rastus. With half-
closed green eyes he viewed the lay-
out and wished for more than nine
lives.

"But I don't want Rastus scandal-
ized," Inspector McNamara said. "He
Is a good cat, and his taste for
liquor Is both harmless and amus-
tog."

Thirteen Unlucky Enough.
Last week Rastus created consider-

able merriment when 13 colored men

IMPLEMENTS FOR
CLEANING HOUSE

Proper Tools and Materials Are
Essential for Performing Tasks

Easily and Quickly.

KEEP THEM IN RIGHT PLAGE

should be quickly dried. Dry mops
may be oiled or oiled mops renewed
by pouring a few drops of light lubri-
cating oil or ar.y good floor oil into
an old dlRh or a tin box and setting
the mop in those for a day or two;
or the mop may be sprinkled with a
little oil and allowed to stund until
the oil spreads through the strings.

The initial cost of implements of
good quality may be a trifle greater
than those of poorer grade, but sub-
stantial ones generally give longer

REQUIRES BRAINS.

A certain Englishman, famous for
his erudition, played such a wretched
game on the links that he remarked
one day to his caddie, "How Is It that
I, a man acquainted with the arts and1

sciences, ennnot play this confounded
game of golf?"

"Weel," said the caddie, "It's Mke as
ye ken a' aboot they sma' affairs, an'
wl' tilings connectit wl' thorn, but ye
maim unoerstan' that It t».k's a heiit
to play gowff."

Was Seen Staggering Across the Floor.

were arrested for shooting craps. Ras-
tus was feeling In an extremely affec-
tionate mood and rubbed his head
against one of the prisoner's feet. The
prisoner happened to be superstitious,
nnd Jumped three feet In the air when
he saw Kastus, a black cat, cross his
path.

Rnstus does not neglect his house-
work in spite of his hablmial (de-
bauches. Since he strayed into the
station about one year ago he has
completely exterminated the mice
which infested the station, basement
and barn.

Ideal Arrangement Is to Have Com-
plete Set Stored In Orderly Man-

ner in Convenient and Well-
Ventilated Closet.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment ot Agriculture.)

No matter how carefully the house-
keeper plans her daily, weekly, and
semiannual licmsecleaning, it can not
be done easily and quickly without
suitable cleaning tools and materials.
If they are kept together in'one place,
time, bother and nerve strength are
saved. If tliey are given good care,
money is saved.

The Ideal arrangement Is to have
a complete set stored In orderly fash-
Ion in a convenient, well-ventilated
closet. Whether a few or many kinds
are needed, it Is economical to buy
well-made, durable tools and keep
them In good condition and grouped
together. If possible, it is well to have
on each Hour a supply of some of
the things most constantly used.

Give Tools Good Care,
As far as possible, cleaning tools

should be put Vway clean and ready
for use. Brooms, brushes and mops
should be hung by strings or screw
eyes fastened to the handles so Hint
the weight (Ides not rest on the straws,
bristles or strings. Carpet sweepers
also should bo set so that the weight
does not come on. the brushes. The
hair and lint which accumulates in
brushes, especially in carpet sweepers,
may be taken out with an old button-
hook, a course comb or old scissors.
Corn brooms may be washed In hot
soapsuds, but care must be taken tot
to let the water rust the wires which
hold tin.' straws to the bundle.

Bristle brushes may be washed with
lukewarm water and a little ammonia

Some Relief.
Flntbush—So you threw yonr alarm,

clock out of the window at a howling-
cat last night, did you?

Bensonhurst—I certainly did.
"Why, say, you wouldn't bit a cat

In a thousand years!"
"I know It; but I felt very certain

thnt I would get rid of one of the nuis-
ances, anyway!"

Long-Handled Back-

WISE GUY
"Jack's the most bashful man I

ever saw. He never tried to kiss me-
once when he called last week."

"That's not bashfulness. That's,
fear. I told him you'd push a man's
face In if they'd try anything like
that"

The Apple of His Eye.
A peach came walking down the street;

She was more than passing fair;
A smile, a nod, a half-closed eye,

And the peach became a pair.
—Cornell Widow.

and better service ar.d are more eco-
nomical in the end. Before buying an
especially expensive cleaning device
or one used occasionally, such ques-
tions as the following should be con-
sidered : Will it be used enough to
justify the cost? How much care In
cleaning and storing will it require?
Will It really .save time and energy?
Will it make some especially disagree-
able task less unpleasant? A few well-
chosen Implements give better service
and require less care than a large col-
lection bought haphazard.

REMOVING DIRT FROM WALLS

DOG JOINS PAL THROUGH PANE

finger
coaled.

o that the diamond was con
He cleared Ills throat and re-

marked, "We mechanics had more
than we could do on work already
contracted."

"Yes, you worked eight hours a day
and refused to work any longer. Sou
were legally within your rights, but
your position was uugrateful and even

DAZZLED OLD LONDON TOWN

Becky Wells, Beautiful Madcap, Well
Known Character During the

Reign of George I I I .

Becky Wells, beautiful English act-
ress, journalist and author, was born
n 1759, married at eighteen, and •

few months later saw her husband de-
sert her for her bridesmaid. She
went to London and won success by
her beauty when she went on the
stage. She took up with Edward Top-
hani, an eccentric, and they estab-
lished a newspaper that thrived on
scandal.

Becky took to wearing furs In sum-
mer and muslins in winter, which per-
haps stamps her as a woman in ad-
vance of her age. She hired hackney
coaches to drive her to Oxford or
Cambridge for her health, and her
vagaries were the talk of the town.

She Imagined that she was Irresisti-
ble and took It Into her head to In-
fatuate Oeorge III, the dull king
whose only redeeming virtue was his
apparent faithfulness to his wife. She
was thrown Into jail by her creditors,
and there she infatuated a Moor, son
of the prime minister of Morocco, who
had been sent to prison for contempt
of court. They were wedded In jail
with festivities that lasted a week and
which cost the bridegroom $2,500. Her
husband, Joseph Sunibel, then secured
his release by paying his brother $50,-
000 and he also paid Becky's creditors
und took her with him.

Mistress Calls Veterinarian to Remove
Glass From Willie's Paws and

Bandage Wounds.

Cleveland.—Willie, a Boston terrier,
stood In the big bay window and
barked a cordial greeting to Buster,
his friend next door, who stood out on
the sidewalk wagging his tall.

"Come on out," Buster bow wowed.
"Can't," said Willie. "Mrs. Kohler

has gone to the store and left me on
guard."

"Well, can't you stand watch outside
just as well as In the house?" Buster
queried.

Willie glanced around nervously and
then made n flying leap for Buster
and liberty. He went straight through
the window and landed In a shower of
broken glass.

A neighbor ran to notify Mrs.
Kohler, wife of Fred Kohler, county
commissioner, who was on her way to
the grocery. Mrs. Kohler returned
and called Dr. F. W. Shaffer, veteri-
narian. He pulled splinters of glass
from Willie's paws and bandaged his
wounds.

Cruel.
"Did you hear that Miss Oldum waj

knocked down at the antique sale?"
"No. By the auctioneer?"

Sheriff Killed Desperado In Pistol Duel
Hazard, Ky.—In a pistol duel In the

streets Kelly Robinson, thirty years
old, notorious outlaw, was shot dead
by Deputy Sheriff John Smith, twenty-
two, who was mortally wounded. The
men fell within a few feet of each
other.

When Possible Devote Closet to Clean-
ing-Day Supplies.

(3 teaspoonfuls dilute ammonia to the
quart) or borax (1 teaspoonful to
Uie quurt) and then rinsed In clear
water. Water Is likely to injure the
hack of a brush and to loosen the
cement by which the bristles are held

J In place in the less expensive makes.
The brush, therefore, should not be
covered with water, but should be
washed by sousing the bristles back
nnd forth in shallow water; It should
be dried with the bristles down or
with the weight resting on the side
of the brush, The drying should bo
done quickly, but not In an intense
heat. Drying In sunshine whitens light
bristles. The weighted bristle brush
used in polishing floors should be
washed occasionally to prevent the
accumulation of dirt and wax from
darkening the wood.

Renewing Oiled Mops.
Mops may be washed In hot suds

and rinsed in clear, hot water; they

A Brush or Broom Covered With Soft
Cloth Should Be Used—Avoid

Rubbing Too Hard.

Ordinary plastered and pfipered
walls and ceilings should lie cleaned
with a wall brush or a broom covered
with soft cloth, such as cotton flan-
nel. Light overlapping strokes should
be used; heavy strokes rub the dirt
In. Cotton batting is good fur clean-
ing places that soil more quickly than
the rest—for example, the wall over
radiators, registers and stoves. The
wall should be rubbed lightly with the
cotton, which should be turned as It
becomes soiled.

There are commercial pastes and
powders for cleaning wall papers, but,
in general, these should lie applied on-
ly hy an expert. An amateur is likely
to have a streaked wall if he attempts
to use them.

The so-called washable pnpers used
In kitchens and bathrooms may be
cleaned with a dampened cloth, but
water must be used sparingly; If it
seeps in, the paper will be loosened.
Varnishing the paper In these rooms
will make It mure nearry Impervious
o moisture and steam and will pre-

vent It from peeling, household special-
ists of the United States Department
of Agriculture say.

Interest Secure.
"I don't believe Josh Is interested!

in the dear old home," remarked
Farmer Corntossel sadly.

"Yes, he Is," replied Josh's mother,,
"and he's goin' to keep on beln' Inter-
ested regardless of pleasures and pal-
aces, so long as the old home Is the-
only place where three meals per day
are absolutely reliable."

Taking a Sporting Chance.
"We are going at a frightful rate of

speed, conductor."
"Only 00 milt's an hour, ma'am."
"Hut isn't that too fast for safety?"
"It depends on Hie point of view.,

ma'am. If we don't get to Hawkins'
Junction before the limited does, we1

won't get there at all."

Belated Reform.
Edith—Why didn't vim marry him!!

Everybody says he has reformed.
Marie—Yes, but he reformed too

late. His money was nil gone.

Dogs Stood Guard Over Hermit's Body.
Bremen, 0.—Two faithful dogs stood

guard over the body of Daniel Moyer,
seventy-flve years old, a hermit living
near here, who was found dead in his
yard. The dogs refused to leave the
body or to allow anyone to approach,

Collapsed After 41-Day Fast
Los Angeles.—Collapsing In his cell

on the forty-first day of his hunger
strike. Health Kngnmrk, chiropractor
sentenced to jail for practicing with-
out a state license, abandoned his hun-
ger strike.

Vaseline Improves Corks.
Corks steeped in vaseline are a fine

substitute for glass stoppers. Acid
or' nothing else will affect them and
even chemical fumes do not eat them.

Blanket for Baby.
A striking blanket for the new baby

Is crocheted in soft wool and has a
«pray of crocheted flowers appliqued
on one side.

Kulhs grown in pots may be usually
planted afterward in the garden.

THE BATTLE'S ON
Jack: Sayl Waddayuh doin"

with a trombone? Gonna take les-
sons?

Jill: Nope! I am buyln' this,
trombone In self-defense.

Jack: A tromhone in self-defense?'
Jill: Yea! Yuh see the neighbors

In the next apartment to us have just
bought a player piano.

Color Not Important.
We'd be a blonde or deep brunette;

We really don't care which,
So long as we're not Bick abed,

And reasonably rich.

-Lime and iron both are found in ap-
ples. Lime Is essential to digestion
and iron to life itself.

* * •
Embroidered garments should be

pressed back down on an old batb
towel or thick soft pud.

* * *
The eyebrows should be brushed

night and morning with a small brush
that Is sold for the purpose; this pro-
motes their growth and trains tuetu
Into shape.

* * •
Children's white stockings that

would be outgrown during the winter,
if put aside, can be dyed black and
worn through the winter.

* « •
If a run starts In a silk stocking,

smear the end of It with a bit of wet
soap and it will stop the run until
needle and thread can be obtained.

* * •
Bits of cheese should be grated and

used with piece of pie dough for cheese
sticks. People should eat baked apple
and potato skins, as these are particu-
larly healthful.

Her Prerogative.
Heck—Have you decided what you*.

are going to call the baby, old mnnt
Peck—Yes; I'm going to call him,

whatever my wife names him.

The Sporting Instinct.
The waiter in a railway buffet came?

to the table where a passenger was-
seated.

"Tea or coffee, sir?" he asked.
"Don't tell me," begged the passen-

ger, earnestly, "i on't tell me, just let
me guess."

Would Look Better.
Automobile Salesman—Want your

monogram or Initials on the car?
Buyer (smilingly)—As my name-

happens to be Isaac O. Uxbriilge, bet-
ter make it the monogram.

In Fact, Snappy Stories.
Wrightmnn—Well, I've Just signed"

A contract with the editor of Pudley'tf
Magazine.

His Wife—Selling stories?
"Er—yes; I'm to think up excuse*

for the editor so that he can stay out
late at night."

Signs of Decay.
Bix—Noodle says he Is the task

scion of an ancient but decayed fam-
ily.

Dlx—That's probably why every>
tiling be says is such awful rot.



TUCKERTON BEACON

National
Monuments

By JOHN DICKINSON SHEKI . I
UOSPECT1VE N a t l o n a .
monuments—and the coun-
try has many places of
scenic, educational and
historical interest which
should be created national
monuments—leads to a
suggestion from Dr. Edgar
L. Hevett, director of the
School of American Ite-
seureh and State Museum,

Santa Fe, N. M., that opens up the
•whole national monument question.
Dr. Hewett'S suggestion is contained
in aii Illustrated, article in Art and
Archaeology, a magazine published by
the Archaeological Institute of Amer-
ica. In substance it Is this:

"To meet a condition that exists all
over the Southwest, It Is suggested
that under national monuments sec-
lion of the act for the preservation
of American antiquities, It would be
feasible to establish national monu-
ments districts, In which all ruins of
.11 certain degree of importance might
lie set out and be protected by the
government. For example, from Mesa
Verde In Colorado and Aztec In New
Mexico to the Colorado river In Utah,
the San Juan valley, Including a large
number of tributaries, Is a region of
archaeological monuments. It seems
timely to suggest to the National
I'arks association and to the depart-
ments of government having custo-
dianship of the antiquities on the pub-
lic domain, that without withdrawing
a large area 'from settlement, the
most important ruins might be desig-
nated as units In a national monu-
ments district, to be administered by
the national parks service. J'arccls
of a few acres wili suffice in almost
•every instance.

"Tlie greater part of these ruins are
•on the public domain, and most of
those that are not might in some way
be brought under protection. It Is
probable that many private owners
would, if the matter were brought to
their attention, donate important sites
to tlie nation.

"The plan proposed for the protec-
tion of the many ruins of the San
Juan valley would apply equally well
to the Elo Grande, Gila and other
.sections. The Pajarito plateau, and
tiie entire Jemez region to the west
are equally rich In ancient ruins.

"In eases where ruins are on statfl-
owned lands, as are old Pecos mission
and (in part) Gran Qulvlra in New
Mexico, nnd numerous ruins on schoo
sections In Arizona, New Mexico, Utah
aud Colorado, a system of state monu
ments might be established analogous
to the national monuments plan, ant
administered in some co-operative
way."

As to the photographs reproduced
Sand Canon Is In the upper San Juan
valley. Square Tower Canon, In tht
llovenweap region, Is on the Colorad
Utah line. Aztec Kuin, in Colorado
has just been preserved to the nation
'it? Henry Van Kleeck of Denver :.nd
made the Yucca House National monu
merit.

The great army of national park
enthusiasts Is hoping that under the
present administration the whole ques-
tion of national parks and national
monuments will be threshed out, with
-the result of settling upon a national
policy and placing the control nf the
national parks and monuments In the
Department of the Interior—or what
will be the department of public
works, if the proposed plan of reor-
ganization of the executive depart-
ments goes through. Here are some
of the high lights of the present com-
plicated situation, from the viewpoint
of the enthusiasts:

The Interior department, through
the national park service, controls the
eeeuic national parks. They ure de-

WHERE AMERICA'S VAL-
UED DOCUMENTS ARE

KEPT
The most important chronicles of

some ancient nations have come down
to present generations engraved on
porphyry and marhie. The United
States, however, having existed wholly
in an "age of paper," lias all Its most
precious historical records in the form
of paper documents, which can easily
be destroyed by lire, and Injured by
dampness, extreme dryness, or rough
handling.

A recent fire, which destroyed Ir-
replaceable records in the census bu-
reau at Washington, and an almost
simultifheoiis lire in the State ctipitol
of West Virginia, which practically
wiped out the archives of that Stale,
have reinforced the argument of those
urging that a fireproof hall of pec*

! ords |>e built in Washington so the
federal government's priceless papers
may be kept in safety.

While the Constitution is the most
Important document possessed by the
United Stales, the Declaration of In-
dependence comes first among our

j great state papers in point of time and

trie car in the city of Callao the trav-
eler alights at one of the many plazas
In Lima, the capital of Peru aud o
thriving city of 20o,ooo Inhabitants.
Not far awtly he will find the center
of the city's life and traditions—the
I'iaza Mayor, or "great square." All
of the city's street car lines radiate
from tills center as though represent-
ing the influence and power that radi-
ated from the same spot to all South
America when Lima was the "City
of the King." On one side of the
I'liiza Mayor rises the cathedral with
Its lofty twin towers. I'lzarro Is said
to have laid the foundation stuncs.
His muiuiny is now exhibited Inside
Lhe structure.

Pacing another side of the main
plaza is the old vice-regal palace, still
used for governmental purposes, Not
far away is the oldest university in
the western hemisphere, the Onlversl-
dad de Sun Marcos, established more
than half a century before tiie Pilgrims
landed at Plymouth. In the Limn of
the present the classic old Universl-
dad shares the educational Hold with
tiie thoroughly modern technical col-
leges devoted to engineering, medi-
cine and agriculture.

Lima niHl C&H&o, thought of vaguely
perhaps by many as somewhere near
tlie northtu'u end of South America's
Pacific coast, are approximately 1,600
miles south of Panama—as far from
tiie isthmus as Key West Is from Nova
Scotia. Though only ten degrees south
of the equator, and therefore well
within the tropics, these cities, due
to tiie dryness of the western slopes
of the Andes and to the cold Humboldt
Current that washes the coast, have
an equable climate. The temperature
in summer (December to May) sel-
dom rises above 80 degrees Fahren-
heit, and in winter rarely falls below
(iO degrees.

(<bu/-ifesy American /futeum y/fyHtral Mslary)

oted to recreation, number 19 and
ontain about 7,000,000 acres. Con-
fess appropriates for each separately
nd not always with discrimination.
The Department of Agriculture,

hrough the forest service, controls
he national forests. They are de-
'oted to grazing nnd lumbering and
ontain about 150,000,000 acres. As
he national parks are created from
atlonal forests, the Agricultural de-
artment has been opposing national

park legislation. Also the Agricultural
department has been openly campaign-
ng to secure control of the national
mrks by the transfer of the national
park service from the Interior de-
mrtment. As a part of this campaign
the forest service has been developing
national forests for recreation pur-
>oses, in competition with the national
parks.

In addition to the 19 national parks
here are seven national military and

other parks under the control of the
War department: Chickamauga and
Chattanooga, Antletam, Shlloh, Get-
tysburg, Vlcksburg, Lincoln's Birth-
place and Gullford Courthouse.

There are 30 national monuments.
Twenty-four are under the Interior
department, 10 under the Agricultural
department nnd two under the War
department.

The 24 national monuments under
the Interior department were granted
an appropriation of but $12,500 for
the calendar year of 1021, instead of
$27,000 usked by the national park
service. In 1920 the appropriation
was but 58,000. The result Is that the
national park service is unable prop-
erly to protect these monuments, to
say nothing of improving them.

Unless the many desirable areas are
quickly made natlonnl monuments,
they will be destroyed by vandals. Yet
congress does not appropriate money
enough to protect those already cre-
ated.

The advisability of putting all the
national parks and monuments tinder
one control is thus set forth by Direc-
tor Stephen T. Mather of the national
park servl?e:

"All of '.he national park areas of
the country are cot undfr the jurisdic-
tion of the national park sendee, and
the time is at hand when the natlona
park system should be consolidates
under one head. Surprise Is often
expressed at this anomaly. The na
Mortal pnrk service was created for
the express purpose of administering
and developing, under the direcUoi
of congress, all the great scenic at
tractions of our national domain.

"It Is exceedingly difficult to explat:
why some of these grent national won
tiers are under the control of the De
partmer.t of Agriculture, while other
of exactly the same type of reaerva
tion are within the jurisdiction of thi
department. The same is also tru
in the case of park areas under the
War department. All should be placed

under the general Jurisdiction of the
national park service to the end that
harmony and effectiveness may char-
acterize the administration of the na-
tion's park areas."

Itepresentntive Carl Hnyden of Ari-
zona, speaking In the house In support
of the national monument estimate
of $27,000 asked for by the national
park service, said among other things:

"There are 24 national monuments
under the jurisdiction of the natlonnl
park service, and It Is not only vain
hut foolish to expect that they can be
administered, protected, maintained,
preserved ond Improved at un average
annual cost of a little over $500 each,
s Is provided by this appropriation
.f $12,500. The visitors to the Casa
Grande ruin Increased from 3,007 in
910 to 7,720 In 1020. But $4,000 has

been expended for the repair and ex-
cavation of this 'Great House,1 built
>y n prehistoric race of which the
iresent Indian tribes have no tradi
Ion and which was found as a ruin

by Father Kino, the Spanish explorer,
1G.94. The amount appropriated

will provide practically nothing but j
the salary of the custodian.

'Montezuma's castle Is another na-
tional monument which is sadly neg-
ected and suffering from vandalism.

'A custodian should likewise be ap-
pointed for the Tumacacorl mission,
which Is threatened with destruction
by those who have from time to tinw
dug up its floor and undermined
;ts foundation In search of gold and
silver which, according to tradition,
was burled there by the Spanish
priests. Unless an ample appropriation
Is made tills mission, founded about
1730 by Father Kino, will fall into
complete ruin. Over !i,000 visitors in-
spected tills ancient mission last year.

'Last year over 30,000 people visited
the Petrified Forest National monu.
ment and during tlie height of the sea-
son It Is estimated that from one to
two tons of petrified wood was carried
away each day by those tourists, which
the park service was powerless to pre-

vent.
I hope that In the future something

probably in the hearts of the American
people. Tlie original of this challenge
to tyranny which, like tlue shot tired
at Lexington, has been hoard round
tlie World, and has helped to mould

j monarchies and colonies into repub-
1 lies, Is in the hands of the depart-

ment of state nnd is kept in a steel
I case in the State, War and Navy

building, which adjoins the White
House on the west. The original ot
the Constitution Is locked in the same
case, which may therefore be consid-
ered the steel Ark of the Covenant
of the government of tlie United
States.

Washington's farewell address may
fairly be considered one of the great-
est papers produced in the 145 years
of tlie republic's Independence. This
document Is not owned by the federal
government, but is kept in the New
York public library, at Forty-second
street and Fifth avenue.

The next paper to stand out as a
mllepost In the shaping of a national
policy Is' the message to congress by
President Monroe proclaiming tlie Mon-
roe Doctrine. Tlie original message
Is in the tiles of the senate In the
Capitol building at Washington.

The Gettysburg address of Lincoln,
scrawled in longhand, Is In the library
of congress at Washington.

Lincoln's Emancipation Proclama-
tion is in tlie library of the state de-
partment in Washington, and there
too are all the treaties entered Into
by the United States, from that ot
177S with the French and that of 1783
which closed the Revolution, down to
the present. Among these perhaps
the most interesting are those which
have contributed to the great terri-
torial growth of the country.

There is tlie treaty of 1S03 with
France which arranged for what Is
probably the greatest real estate "deal"
in history—the Louisiana Purchase.
There is the treaty witli Spain, which
added Florida to the. new republic;
and tiie uncompleted treaty with the
Independent republic of Texas which
led to the only Instance in which a
separate nation has merged Itself with
the United States. Near them In the
tiles of the state department are the
treaties with Mexico adding to the
United Stules, California and the other
territory west of Texas and soutli ot
Oregon; the treaty with Great Brit-
ain adding Oregon; the treaty with
Russia arranging for the second great-
est purchase of territory, the Alaska
Purchase; and the treaties which have
resulted In bringing Hawaii, the Phil-
ippines, Port Rico, Guam, and the Vir-
gin Islands under the American flag.

bstanTlal will be accomplished.more su
At least $1.5500 on the average should
be appropriated for the care of tha
national monuments, or a total of
$30,000."

The 30 national monuments may h«
thus classified: ' Prehistoric monvi-
melits, 11; historic landmarks, 5 ; nnt.
urnl monuments, 20. This Is only a
beginning. The national monument
system should embrace important pro-
historic remains, historic landmarks
and areas illustrating the range of
geological phenomena, fauna nnd flora
and picturesque scenery. These na-
tional monuments can he set aside
by presidential proclamation under tile
act for the preservation of American
antiquities. And If we do not Bet
them soon, we shall not get them
at all.

- * -

RRST RELIC OF MAN
The first unmistakable relic of man

<n Kurope is a huninn lower jaw
found in tlie Mauer sands near Heidel-
berg. It seems to belong ;o the sec-
ond or Mindel-Riss interglacial epoch,
and its age Is estimated by Osborn
at about 2"i0.000 years, says "The New
Stone Age in Northern Kurope," by
John M. Tyler. Remains character-
istic of the oldest paleolithic epochs
occur between thirty and forty-five

feet below the surface. If we are to i tains, nnd as we wander along their
find nn archaeological name fur this heather-covered sides and the glamor

Irishepoch there seems to be no better one
than eolitbic, the dawn of the stone
fige, when European man had hardly
more than begun to chip a stone imple-
ment, although we must recognize the
unreadiness of many or most arch-
neologists to find a place for such rude
products."

Land of Glamor and Romance.
There are many tales and legends

told concerning the TIpperary moun-

and the romance of the
mosphere creeps Into our being, we
can readily heileve in them ali. The
country nround Slieve-na-mon Is the'
country that Charles J. Kickham, the
Tipperary poet and writer, immortul-
izeil In his famous "Knocknagow," a
book that has been read and reread by
all who love tlie land of the shamrock
ond which you will find in even the
meanest cabin home In Tipperary.—
Montreal Family Herald.

WHERE FLEET VISITED
LIMA AND CALLAO

American Blue Jackets <>f the At-
lantic fleet recently visited Lima, cap-
ilnl or Peru, after the passage nf the
lighting ships through the Panama
canal, The fleet lay at anchor at
Callao, th«_' port of Lima, only a few
mill's away. The history of Callao's
sheltered bay, which constitutes one
of the best harbors on the Pacific coast
of South America may lie considered
to have begun shortly after Plzarro
and iiis bearded comrades entered I'eru
in 1532.

From Callao In the years that fol-
lowed sailed a constant stream cif gal-
leons loaded with the gold and silver
that the Oonquistadoros stripped from
the rich continent on which they had
gained a foothold. Lima, only eight
mill's Inland, became the scat of the

at- vice-regal government by which all
! South America was ruled, and Callao

was practically the oniy jrafo through
which the treasure gathered by the
colonial agencies was poured into the
lap of the Spanish king. Cli>se to
Callao often hovered British and
IMi'ci i p i r a t e s t o s w o o p d o w n o n t h e

treasure ships.
Callao was the first Pacific port

in South America to have completed
modern harbor works.

A half hour after boarding an elec-

VALPARAISO, WHERE OUR
FLEET VISITED

Valparaiso, home of Chile's naval
academy, was visited recently by the
United States Pacific lleet while the
Atlantic lleet was anchored at Callao,
Peru.

The harbor of Valparaiso, while not
so remarkable as that of Itlo de Ja-
neiro where tropical verdure runs riot
among granite crags, nor so idyllic as
vivid, sun-bathed Naples, still deserves
to rank with them nnd three or four
others as the most beautiful and strik-
ing of the Important harbors tif the
world. It Is no detraction to say that
Valparaiso's numt—"Vale of Para-
dise"—is not merited. Such a name
suggests soft iines, rolling greensward,
llower-strewn meadows, shady paths,
noble groves. The beauty of Val-
paraiso is more austere.

Sailing Into Valparaiso the voyager
enters a wide seinl-elrcnfar bay Banked
by high capes. On a narrow level
strip tif ground that borders the curv-
ing shore line Is the well built busi-
ness section of the city. Behind and
above this level portion of Valparaiso
tower bluffs antl steep semi-arid hills.
These highlands once hemmed In tlie
old city, but modern Valparaiso has
burst* its bonds. Fine castle-like resi-
dences now cling to the slopes of many
of the hills or perch upon the edges
of tlie bluffs.

Valparaiso has a population of 230,-
000. It Is by fur the most Important
South American Pacific port, and the
annual value of its commerce exceeds
that of Montevideo on the Atlantic
coast.

While Heunos Aires and Montevideo
on tlie east coast have been handi-
capped by tlie shnllowness of their
harbors, Valparaiso's difficulties have
lain in tlie opposite direction. Its
waters are so deep that the building
of breakwaters and jetties was' de-
layed until 1912. The carrying out
of the entire harbor improvement now
under way will cost $15,000,000 or
more.

In 1900, tlie year In which Sun Fran-
cisco wits destroyed by earthquake
and fire, Valparaiso was also devas-
tated by the same two forces of de-
struction. Like San Francisco, South
America's greatest Pacific port city
has risen from its crumbled stone anil
ashes not merely to rehabilitate itself,
but to become even greater and more
prosperous.

Valparaiso is in practically the same
latitude as Buenos Aires, Capo Town,
nnd Sydney, and is about the same
distance from the equator in tlie soutli
as San Francisco and Charleston, S.
C, in tlie north, Because of Soutli
America's position considerably to the
cast of North America, Chile's great-
est port is almost due south of New
York, and therefore bun about the
same time.

Warships are always to he found
In the harbor of Valparaiso, for tfifs
Is one of Chile's chief naval liases. It
is also the location of the Chilean
miviil academy, whose buildings, on
a great promontory, dominate the hur-
bor. No better view of the city and
harbor of Valparaiso can be had than
that from the parked grounds of this
tine Institution.

subjugation of Belgium and the depor-
tation of Its workers.

About the middle of the twelfth cen-
tury a few German merchants estab-
lished settlements about the mouth of
tlie Dvlna, which empties into tlie Gull
of Riga nine miles below the present
city of Riga. Whereupon Bishop Al-
bert, In the role of missionary, sought
to colonize the territory In 1201 by
building a town where Higa now
stands and the following year he
founded the Brethren of tlie Sword,

Tiie new order was well named. It
killed where it could not convert,
though slaughter was not tlie main ob-
ject after a foothold on the promising j
Baltic port wns obtained. The "mis- I
sicmaiies" were satisfied to reduce the
native population to serfdom, ap-
propriate the laud, ami build fortified
towns antl castles to uphold this min-
iature feudal system in a land they
aimed" to exploit. ,

But the Llvoniims nre a liberty lov
ing people. They resisted despotism
then, and many times later, just as .
:i year or so ago they rebelled against
Bolshevism. When their early oppres-
sors became too severe they arose and
drove out the "missionaries," Laicr
Livonia, nnd lUgn. which became Its
capital, espoused the Christian relig-
ion; and the Order of the Sword
merged with the Teutonic Knights and
continued to operate in other Quarters.

Though Prussia's political hold was
shaken off Higa, It maintained its
economic ties there, and Individual
Germans usually have been Important
factors in its commerce. This phase
of German influence was consum-
mated when Riga, in (lie thirteenth
century, became a member of the
Hanseattc league, the first great trust
which for two centuries controlled
practically all the trade channels of
continental Europe north of tlie Alps.

The third modern aspect of medi-
eval Klga Is to be found In the fam-
ous "Blackheads." It was this body
which soon came to have the civic im-
portance, and apparently many of tlie
functions, of a chamber of commerce
or board of trade today.

Originally It was organized by the
young traders who came to Riga, as
a social club, to nfford fellowship In
addition to the needful board and
lodgings during their sojourn. Since
tlie members were mostly young men,
progressive, nnd somewhat assertive,
they took their name to distinguish
themselves from their elders, or grey
beards. Naturally their table talk
turned to ways of promoting business,
and soon tlie club became, In effect, an
organization for a "IMgger, Hotter and
Busier Riga," as the modern trade body
would phrase it.

From the beginning of tlie World
war liiga wns an objective of the
Central powers, because of its impor-
tance as a focal point for the lumber
from White Russia nnd Volhynia, the
(lax from northwestern Russia, and
other products from a wide area with
Which It has rail and water communi-
cation. Its pre-war prosperity is in-
dicated by the growth of its popula-
tion from 102,000 in 1807 to more than
500,000 In 11)13.

PlrcbiK <••• ud comfort for
f i lm yeart by itvtiai oa tit road
to fioucill independence now.

$1O
Monthly Income

Can be Secured by Investing

$1340
in

CITIES SERVICE COMPANY
Cumulativa Preferred Stock

24,000 Holder.
of thin stock evidence faith in
this security aa an investment.
Over 90,000 individuals are
owners of the securities of Cities
Service Company and subsidiary
corporations.

What Cities Service Company
Did in 1920

Produced over 13.600,000 barrels of
high-grade refinable crude oil.

Genera ted and .old 703,000,000
K. W. hour, of electricity.

Produced and .old 38,700,000,000
cu, ft. of natural yn».

Produced and sold 7,000,000,000 cu.
ft. of artificial gaa.

Carried 113,000,000 pauengera OD
Ita electric railways.

Served 637 tammin>*tiea.

We shall be glad to furnish you
With additional Information

Henry L Doherty
& Company

Bond Department

60 Wall Street, New York

TOO
LATE

Death only a matter of short time.
Don't wait until pains and aches
become incurable diseases. Avoid
painful consequences by taking

COLD MEDAL

111* world's atandard remedy for tddrwy,
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles—tha
National Remedy of Holland since IMS.
Tbtte sizes, all druggists.
Look for th. nam. Cold Medal oo

and accept BO imitation

Arithmetic.
"Father," said the small boy, "what

Is an improper fraction?"
'An improper fraction, my son, Is

the portion a grafter insists on taking
before he will let a contract go
through."

WOMEN NEED SWAMP-ROOI

BIRTHPLACE OF BOARDS
OF TRADE AND TRUSTS

lit; who thinks that vast monopolies
are modern enterprises, or that..cham-
bers of commerce aru latter day civic
Institutions, or that Prussians first
strove to Implant Kiillur with a sword
in I!ti4, uill lie dlslllogloned if he
roads' tlie history of Riga, chief city
of Latvia, on tlie Baltic, through which
city such intercourse ay lias been hail
with Russia in recent months has
largely been curried on.

Kiga, which was attacked by Ger-
man troops In 1919, hail to wrest it-
self free from Prussian control once
before, and thereby hangs the story
of un early exploit like the attempted

KLAGENFURT: A SELF-
DETERMINED AREA

The Klagenfurt area, the only region
in which a plebiscite was provided for
In the treaty between the allies and
Austria, has been retained by Austria
as a result of the vote which was tak-
en several months ago.

When the crazy-quilt patch-work of
diverse peoples that made up the old
Austrn-Huiigarian empire was ripped
apart by tlie treaty of St. Germain and
rearranged more nearly in accordance
with nationality and language, It was
clear that the old Austrian province
of t'arnioltt, extending from the KlaR-
eatatt urea south almost to Flame,
was Slavonic in Its population, It
was therefore Included In the Jugo-
Hluv kingdom along with the other ob-
viously Slavonic provinces in tlie
southern part of (lie old empire: Itfis-
nlu, Dalmutia, Herzegovina, Croatia
and Slavonla.

Carinlhia, the province adjoining
f'arnlolii on tlie north and containing
the? Klagenfurt area, was recognized,
on the other hand, to be predominant-
ly Teutonic as a whole. But It was
seen that the southeastern section of
tlie province, the valley of the Drave
river about Klagenf.urt, had a heavy
population of Slovenes. It was felt by
the allies that the question whether
the Teulons or the Slavs predominated
in the region should be definitely de-
termined and that the area should lie
attached, according to the desires of
the majority of the residents, to the
Teutonic republic nf Austria or to the
Slav kingdom to tin; soutli.

The region which Austria retains us
a result of tlie plebiscite is roughly
almond-shaped, approximately fifty
miles in extreme length and twenty-live
miles in extreme breadth, with nn
area of somethftig more than fiOO
square miles—slightly less than one-
third that of Delaware. It contains
much mountain land but also a portion
of tlie rich Drave valley, one of the
most productive parts of Carlnthla.

One of tlie most Important results
of the vote to the Austrinns is that
they will retain the rich lead mines of
Blelburg, perhaps the must, important
In nil the old territory of Austria-
Hungary. In the city of Klagenfurt,
with its population of about lifi.ooo,
the Austrian republic retains one of
Its Important metal-wording centers

Tint Klagenfurt region came near
being a bone of contention among
three nations instead of two. Its
western end almost touches the flar-
ing top of tlje Italian boot, and dur-
ing a great part of tiie World war Its
mountain peaks echoed the thunder
of the great Italian and Austrian guns
on the Isonzo front, a few miles to
tlie southwest.

Thousands of women ha/a kidney and
bladder trouble and never suspect it.

Women's complaints often prove to bt
nothing else but kidney trouble, or tht
result of kidney or bladder disease.

If the kidneys are not In a healthy
condition, they may cause the other or-
gans to become diseased.

Fain in the back, headache, loss of an»
bition, nervousness, are often times eymp*
loins of kidney trouble.

Don't delay starting treatment. Dr,
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, a physician's pre-
scription, obtained at any drug store, may
be just the remedy needed to overcome
such conditions.

Get a medium or large size bottle in*
Mediately from any drug store.

However, if you wish first to test this
(rreat preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Ilinghamton, N. Y., for a
•ample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper.—Adv.

Reward of Merit.
Mrs. Borem—Elsie, why Isn't your

brother, Robert, at the party, too?
Elsie—Please'em. Bobby's been a

good boy all week, and mother Bald
he needn't come.

Contentment plvea a crown wbert
fortune hath denied It.—Ford.

Cigarette
To sea l In the
delicious Burley
tobacco flavor.

It's Toasted

IF YOU
GET YOUR
f EET WET

Longfellow's Favorite Gem.
The favorite gem of the American

poet Henry Wadsworth Longfellow was
an amethyst of the deepest shade of
purple, which, upon being exhibited
In artificial light, glowed like a ruby.
St. Valentine wore a ring, so It is
said, with Cupid engraved upon the
jimethyst set. Very appropriate, in-

•<!eed. Perhaps both St. Valentine nnd
tlie poet were partial to the gem be-
cause each was born in the month of
February, for which It Is the birth-
fiiune.

RIGHTS OF CHILDREN
Rosseau was practically tlie first

to discover that the child lived a life
of Its own In a world of rts own, and
to demand that It should be allowed
to live It In freedom. We have gone
far since his time, and now are ap-
proaching tlie extreme where It seems
that the kindest thing the adult can
do Is to get out of the child's way I
Peycho-anaylsls does at least show us
that every child Is a separate entity,

that children do not run In types or
classes, and that each must be dealt
with Independently of the rest. The
Individual educator should be the
parent first and the teacher second,
and each particular child can be the
better educated the more thoroughly
It Is understood.—The Queen (Lon-
don).

Girl a "Miss" When Under Ten.
In England "Miss" was formerly ap-

plied only to females under tea yeais
of age.

Raleigh's Great Work.
II. <;. Wells wasn't the first to write

a world history of his own conception.
Sir Walter Raleigh antedated him by
several hundred years. Raleigh's
"History of the World" was a volumi-
nous and painstaking work, showing
evidences of profound scholarship and
research. It was composed while he

"was a prisoner in tin: Tower of Lon-
don, and it was one of the marvels of
(he time thai, a man. under such cir-

cumstances, and so fur removed from
sources of research, could have been
able to undertake and carry through
such a task.

Hawaiians a Mixed Race.
Louis It. Sullivan of the American

Museum of Natural History, New
York, measured the heads and bodies
and ijnieri the characteristics of 2,000
natives of the Hawaiian Islands. Tills
relatUmshin,.makes the Hawaiian a
cousin of the Chinese, Japanese and
other Asiatic races, including the

Malays, as well as a connection of the
American Indian and Eskimo. He also
draws some of his blood from the con-
tinent of Europe and a very little from
the origiiiul stock of tlie Australian
aborigine. Ethnological facts also are
being sought in Sum™ and farther
south. When complete the data will
be tabulated ami analyzed and the re-
sults published. Meanwhile, tr.e Poly-
nesian Is (lying fast; his race is pass-
ing out at high speed and the Inves-
tigations are beiinj ••ptisued n-rtli-tts
little delay as possible

don't have a cold afterwards—take

HALE'S HONEY
of Horchound and Tar

Nothing better than this safe, dependa-
ble home remedy for healing and sooth-
Ing throat troubles and clearing up cold*.

I 30c at alt drug fitta
tt« Pfka'i Toothache Dropt

HAIR BALSAM
aovrK D a n d r u f f - ^ t ' l i i s a

Restores Color and
y t GM.7 and Faded ffafa

00c. RIK1I1.H0 at hrnrciBta.
OX Ch(>m. V. kn. Patctiu£Ui>,tf.

HINDERCORNS •»,
fret, m&ke* wiikfie ™», 16a.
cut*. HiMi»xCbHBUiWok

/urr-art i o
l r

cu.



TUCKERTON BEACON

Tuckerton Beacon
Iitabllahed law

.. UOiS MATHIS, Editor and PnbUCMr
Subscription Prieel S1,ao p«r jee»

Six Montbi IS itenta.
Batn fnrnUhrt w

Application
•ell at Post Office at I'lidcerton, » t.

aa aecond-class matter.
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Manahawkin
E. A. Shinn has purchased a new

auto truck to be used in his/business.
Mrs. Julia Paul spent Monday in

Philadelphia.
John Mathis and family of New

Gretna spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Cranmer.

Mrs. Bertha Palmer has returned
home after spending a week in Bar-
negat City.-

T. A. Corliss and wife and Mrs. M.
L. Corliss spent a day in Lakewood
with their sister this week.

Mrs. Bertha Smith and son have re-
turned to their home in Dover, Pa.,
after a week's visit at the home of
her parents.

Samuel Johnson has rented his
house on Bay avenue to a party from
Atlantic City.

Earl McAnney has started to work
on his new garage corner Maine st.,
and Bay ave.

Wm. Lowery formerly of Mana-
hawkin has purchased a house in
Camden, where with Mrs. Lowery, he
will make his home. He is employed
in the Post Office in Philadelphia.

Winfield Brazee is entertaining his
mother from New York for a while.

Ephraim Jjowery has returned to
New York after spending the winter
here.

Mrs. James Parker and children of
Parkertown, spent Sunday with Mr
John Corliss.

Lewis Asmus of Washington, D. C,
is home for awhile with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Asmus.

Mrs. Charles Cranmer and children
of Cedar Bun were visitors in town
this week.

Raymond Cranmer and wife, of
Trenton, were home over the week
end.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Paul of
Moorestown, spent Sunday with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Paul

Alexander Inman and wife were
over Sunday visitors with their son
George in Red Bank.

Mrs. Fannie Inman spent Sunday
at Parkertown.

George Frederson is very ill in New
York at this writing.

Wm. Gaskill and family of Cam-
den, spent Sunday with the former's
mother, Mrs. Hope Gaskill, who is
"Siting at the home of Mr, and Mrs
Charles Cranmer. '

Mrs. Mary A. Cranmer has gone to
Irenton for two weeks.
<3 J ^ n M . a l s b u ry. sPent Sunday at
Ship Bottom with HIS son-in-law
Archie Kafer.

Irving Corliss and a friend from
New York, were over Sunday visitors
with Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Corliss.

Mrs. Frank Cranmer and Mrs
-Henry Cranmer of Mayetta, wen
callers in town this week.

Mrs. Jason Fenimore was a recen
visitor in Barnegat City.

Daniel Johnson of Barnegat Citv

Sundly" r W 6 r e i n t 0 w n ov*
Walter C. Paul spent a day it

Tuckerton and West Creek this week
<?,,„/ • ! s o f T r e n t 0 " was an ove
fnt L V l s l t o r a t h o m e with "is par
liss S ' S h e r w o o<i Cor

Mrs. E. E. Bragg of Philade
fir" "Hf Sa,^day afternoon w?tlMr. and Mrs. William Adams

Lewis Rushton and wife of Haddon
Heights, spent the week end at hi
houseboat at BayView.

.Mrs. Rebecca Predmore has bee
visiting her children in New York fo
the past week.

Mrs. Emma Paul was a caller i
Tuckerton this week.

NOTICE OF STOCKHOLDERS
MEETING

The regular annual meeting of th
Stockholders of the Tuckerton Rai
road Company (reorganized) for th
election of nine directors, and for th
transaction of such other business a
may come before the meeting, will b
held on Thursday, May 12th, 1921 a
the principle New Jersey Office of th
Company in the Temple Building, 41
Market Street, Camden, N. J. betwee
the hours of twelve o'clock noon, ar
one o'clock in the afternoon of sa
day.

Theophilus P. Price Secretar\
Dated April 12, 1921. 5-5

Still Time to Repent,
The only religion that fixes a do

fnr Hie end of the world Is that of tl
Hindoos. According to their faith, th
world Is In the lust of four separn
periods. This period Is 432,000 mu
dune years, of which 5,020 liai
elapsed, so thut th^y figure the wor
has 420.0SO years still to exist.

Use Both Hands.
A French surgeon lins recoinmende

the French Academy of Medicine 1
advocate teaching school children
make equal use of both hands.

Our Hobby
Is Good
Printing Ask to see

samples of
our busi-
ness cards,
v i i i t ing
c a r d «,
wedding

and other invitations, pam-
phlet*, folders, letter heads,
statements, shipping. tags,
envelopes, e tc , constantly
carried in stock- for your
Accommodation.

Get our figures on that
printing you have been
thinking of.

New Type, Latest
Style Faces

Nippon Has Its Salvation Lassies, Too

GROUP O
SALVATION

ARMY"
orncERS

KEEPING
THE POT
A-BOIUN
LANTERN

LAND

East mny be Enst and West may be
West, but the twain meet under tlte
colors of the Salvation Army.

Here one sees evidence of the
Army's labors In the "Cherry Blossom"

id of Japan. The color of tlie skill
er the slant of the eyes of these Knl-
vatlon Army officers makes no differ-
enct In their purpose and endeavor.
The men wear the same uniform as

their western brothers, but Hie women
have adapted the- Army's garb to the
kimono robes of their native land.

The pictures give testimony to the
work of the Sulviition Army in-but oni
of the CO countries In which tnat or
pnnizntion has its posts, and Japanese
is only one of 40 languages spoken by
those who wear the uniform in these
scattered lauds.

Had Preferred Position.
Walford came borne from tbe neigh-

bors and his mother Inquired what ha
was doing. He said they Jrnd been
playing war and were knocking tbe
toys down, flis mother then Inquired
f he wasn't afraid of being hurt. "Oh,

no; I was one of the knocker*," he re-
plied.

"Water Chestnut" the Latest.
Prom China h:\? IIPCH obtained tbe

water chestnut;" Ibe tubers of which,
eaten raw <ir In stews, art * source
of much sratifU-iilion to the palates

|ii£-taiUrl oplcuites. They are also
rtlood "i"l sfirprtdofi fdf soups.

Earthquake of 17M.
In 1786, en the 18th of November, on

arthqnak* (hook tbe North American
coast, damaging houses all along the
shore from New England to the West
Indies. In tbe harbor of St Martin's
the sea withdrew entirely, leaving ves-
sels and flsh on the dry harbor bottom.
When the waters returned they over-

owed tbe lowlands for

TUCKERTON RAILROAD CO.
•ad i Toekerta* BMltaa4 ffisapw

pwatlBt nuiateiphte aad ttaMk
B. «.. aad aamaat B. B.

IN i m W T OCTOBBBf W. ISM
ratal fro- K w York aad IWIaddpbla (a

TnckwUa. BOMB H a w aad
City

ARE YOU
GUILTY
A FARMER, carrying an
* * express package from
a big mail-order house was
accosted by a local deale..

"Why didn't you bay that Ml
of goads from met I could ha$t
laved you the exprea. ana1 kaldet
you would have teen patrcnlilnf a
Aome store, which helps fay the
taxa and tuildi up Ms locality."

The fanner looked at the mer-
chant a moment and then eatd:

"Why don't you patronlte your
home paper and advertise? I read It
anddidn'iknowlhaiyotthadthulnff
I have hen."

MORAL—ADVERTISE

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
GARBAGE REMOVAL .

"Thine Is the Glory

Notice is hereby given that sealec
proposals (or bids) for collecting gar-
bage from all premises within th<
Borough of Beach Haven; remova
and disposal of same for a period be
gining on or about June 13th, 1921
and ending on or about September
24th, 1921, will be received by the
Mayor and Council of said Borougl
at a meeting thereof to be held on
Monday, May 2d, 1921 at 8 P. M. in
Council Chambers at the Fire House
on Bay Avenue. Bidders are privileg
ed to bid separately for collection o
garbage from the premises; also fo
removal of garbage from the boroug]
by boat or automobile truck'or other
wise; and also privileged to bid fo
collection and removal.

A certified check drawn to the orde
of the Borough of Beach Haven or t
the order of A. P. King, Borough
Clerk, for the amount of One Hun
died Dollars ($100.00) or cash in equa
amount must accompany each propos
al or bid. Checks or cash of all un
successful bidders will be immediate
ly returned. The check or cash of th
successful bidder will be returned up
on signing the contract.

The right is reserved to reject an
or all bids if it is deemed necessar
in the best interests of the Borough.
Dated March 23d, 1921.

JOHN F. WALSH, Chairma
"f committee on Sewers & Garbagi
HERBERT WILLIS,

Mayor.

STATIONS

A. M.|P.
,VN.Y. PftRI B.30|...

N.Y. CRR| 3.80|...
'Trenton | 7.27|...
Phllaa'a 8.16 ..

i:SS:::
Whltlngi ».6»
Ced'r Croat »10.08

"Lacey '10.12
" W't'n 3c. "10.24

Barnegat 10.28
Manab'k'D 1048
CedarRun "10.44
Maystta 410^6
Stafrdr'ta »10.18

' Cox Sla.-lolK!
W. Creek 10.M1 Parkert'D no.se

Ar. Tuckart'n 11.03
Lr HIIHarda «10.64

Bar. C. Jc. H1.02
" B.Arl'top •ll.M
" Ship B'm'll.tti
" Br. Beach U1.0B
" B.H. Gnat •11.11
•• Peabala m.13
" B.H. Ter. '11.17
" 8p. Beach •11.1«
"N.B.

if
M.|A. M.|P.M,

;

5:ioi6;
•5.44 >Sl.
•586 '10
5 . 4

•5.86
5.5»
e!o»
616

. Harn'jl .21
Ar. B.Il.rnj ll.2ajL.lJ.30 «.48
UT 8urf City I......I11.H
•• B. Cedar* 12.01
" High Paint 18.11
" Cl. Houael... ..I'IS.17 . . . .

ArB'roft C>1 18.28... .

8.001
4.OI

i.*2
5.81

|
12.30

.o
Sl.2a ««.li

'10.37 •».*
10.41 8.8
io!s2 a.s

e!2
6.2D

|
8.36

J.1S
10.12

e!o»
•6.16
•8.17n
6.21

•6.2f
e!2i •idlss
62D «1107

idlss
«11.07

MS-1

•«.» •Il!l2
*»M '11. H
•«.4om.n
•6.*f*U.2(
•«.« *U.22
•• .*"

11.28

so

•8.4
*8.«
•8.4

•w
•6.B
7.00

I Your house is worth as much again as it
was a few years ago.

For yoajr own protection, you ihoold have more Insurance on both
yonr house and furniture.

Wnea yen need insurance, yon need it bad, and yon dent know hew
won yon are faint to need it.

Let me write yea a poli«y today

J. WILUTS BERRY
Phone 52

REAL ESTATE ft INSURANCE
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.
BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY

PLUMBING and HEATING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

"DONE AS IT SHOULD BE"

Tralna tram Tadnrtea, Batch Haven aa«
Baraacat OUT u» fblladaipbte

aad N«w Xork

STATIONS
P

lA.M,|P.U.|P,M,|A.k.|P.M.
>r haraeg't Cy

HOUM
.69

Club
High Point
Braver C«'n
8urf City . . . .
B'ch Harenl 7.00farl.45 2.43
. S3-CH TilA SB »9 45

•2.47
. B'cBHaTenl*7.62|....

"Spray Bejch .7..O«|
"B Harm Ter
"Peahala
" B. H. Crest

•7.06
•7.10
•7.12

Brant Beach T.14
• SUlp Bottom «7.17
"B. Arlington *"B. Arlington
"BarnegatC.Je.
" Billiards
"TuckertoD
" Parkertown
" Wut Creak11 Cox Station
" StaffordvUla
" Mayetta
•' Cedar Ran

7.1«
7.21

•7.22
7.24
'7.27
•7.81
•7.S3
•7.SJ
7.42
7.52
7.M

•8.09
" Cedar Cn»t«8.13

Manabawken
Buruegat
WaretownJc
Laeey

Ar. Whltlnga
ML Holly
Camden
Philadelphia
Trenton

"N.York PBR 11.51
•• N. YoTkCRBU.U
" Mon. only

8.22
9.06
9.41
9.55

10.08

2.40
•2.53
•2.56
•2.57
•8.00
•3.02
•3.04
•3.10

3.27
3.37

4.24
•4.26
•4.38
•4.80
•4.33
•4.35
•4.38
••.41
•4.43
•4.48
•4 54

•3.07 «8.«B
~ 8*1

8.«
8.*1a.o»

•3.12
•3.K
•3.18 . . .
•3.20 •8.B7

9.00
9.10

•3.41 «9.14*5.15
•3.64 «9:.26 '5.27
•3.58 •9.30*5.31
4.07 9.40
4.50
5.42 . . .
5.51
8.20
3«

5.01
6.11

9.2612.55
10.45

Indicates flag stations
JOHN C. PRICK.

Fnaldut aad Gaaaral Hi

5.40
6.3C
7.06
7.15
8.09

10.0C
.815

Novelty Pipeless Furnaces
AND

Novelty Ranges

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

STORAGE BATTERY
Service Station

ALL MAKES RECHARGED, REPAIRED AND REPLACED
SERVICE BATTERIES ON HAND

CHESTER CRANMER
Phone: Barnegat 3-R 14 MAYETTA, N. J.

JOSEPH. H. IKIcCONOIKIY "* ̂ JlM |
PRACTICAL |

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker jjj
ROOFING AND REPAIRING IN ALL BRANCHES '£

STOVES, HEATERS AND RANGES j}
TIN AND AGATE WARE >i

GAS MANTLES ANIV CHIMNEYS |
PLUMBING— BOAT PUMPS AND TANKS $

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN |

This palnttnc, which linnRS In Nntlonnl npndquartorR of the American
Red Cross, Washington, depicts the'homtiKe of Ainerlcn'a fighting men t*
American womanhood as mohlUzod for BsrvlCA In the World War by thli
organization. It Is the collaborative scientific and art creation of Major
Joseph Gray Kltchell, lato of the General Staff, tj, S. A., nnd C. Luis Mora,
•f the New York School of Art. The foce of tbe contra) figure Is a composite
af Uie features of u thoasaud Hed Cross workers eelcctud for the puiipoaa, |

FOURTH '\
| REO CROSS

I ROUCALbi

The "Oreatsst Mother" concept which was visualised tn the famous «rt
fester used by the American Red Cross In Its second war fund campaign
fees had Its symbolism adapted to tbe Red Cross works of the post-war era
and will Illuminate the main poster to b« used in the Fourth Boll Call Novem-
fcer 11-25. This adaptation will bear the title "Still the Greatest Mother Is
the World." Everyone is familiar wltn tlie original "The Greatest Mother la
the World," the effectiveness ot which has beun shown In part by the (act
that It has furnished a synonym for Red Cross that has come to almost a
household term. More than any other symbol, except the red cross Itself, the
public has made It the trademark of the American Red Cross.

a CASH
STORES

Thanks to our many customers. March Exceeded
that of last year. Now for April, let this be the banner
month. We will meet all others prices for same quality
of merchandise. Try us and see.

All Hour 70&
Sell at this price as long as they last

5ft BEST OATMEAL

Loose DATES
Cheaper than package

L'n
b Corned Beef

Every Can Guaranteed

2 Cakes FLOTTILA SOAP

*)p§SOr Quaker" Mute*
A Bargain While They Last.

CAMPBELL'S SOUPS

25c

.. 20c Ib

20c

15c

5 25c

OLEO 33and35e ft

g^Coffee 29c lb

White Potatoes 65c
Fine eating potatoes and large size

71b CORN MEAL
New and good

25c

CUT STBINGLESS BEANS 10c can
Dandy for the price

5p"TecocP£eFlour 25c
Regular Price 12c package

ONlON-fiETS"! 5c quart
WMlerthey tact

£COCOA 20c
Buy a pound and save a quarter

Butter 52c
A Corn
I PAFIC Tomatoes

14c
Best Lard that can be bought

21b FANCY PRUNES
Some are asking 17c Ib

GILT EDGE COFFEE

New Barrel
N. O. Malasses

Why buy it in can?

Special sale «f CAKES
Sunshine Ma ke. Try a pound

25c

29c tb

QOcts
OOqtJ

30c Ib

2 Tall Cans Sharpless Evap. Milk 25c

3 pkgs White Pearl Macaroni
A bar (fain while they last

ENGLISH WALNUTS

HORSE RADISH MUSTARD .

25c

25c Ib

5c glass

31bs whole RICE 25c

"IT PAYS TO BUY AT HORNER'S"
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SOCIETIES
TUOKKR1 i>H CHAPI'KR NO. 5> O. B. (i.

Meets e .try 'lull auu -Uli Friday eveulliif
ol tlie woiuli at 8 oVloc* in Miiouulu Hall
corner of Wouu auU Church streets

Mrs. Bessie Breckenridge, \V. M.
Jos. II. McCunomy, «V. P.

Mrs. Henrietta C. Cale, Secy.
Mrs. Fannie D. Smith, Treaa.

tGCKERTON LUDUK, NO. 4, F. & A. II
Meets every 2uti aud -lilt Tiiesiiuy eveulug

at each wuutb in Masonic Uui, comei
Wornl and Clniri-h streets.

W. HOWARD KELLEY, W. M.
W. irvlutc Siullu, etoc'y.

t RYKKS.IN PONT SO. It. O, A. K.
* Meet at Town Hull, every Ural aud third

Thursday eveulug of eat:h uiuuth at T.Ilti
r clock.

Ckjirl-n White, C u t u a n w ,
EiUvIn A. (iale. Adjutuut.

LAKESIDE COUNCIL. NO. 24, Jr. D.li.A.M.
Meets ever; Monday nlglit, in Uea Meu's

Ball curlier Maiu aud Ur«eu streets, at
\30 o'clock.

Nicholas Cul)en> Councilor.
.(tthn'it u . brown, u . s .

kltv 1 A M K I'OUCII. , NO. ISO, D. of h.
Meets every Tburstiuy eveDlug iu the IUMI

Meu» Ball coruer Main aud Greeu streetn
•t 8 o clock

Mrs. Helen Gaskill, Councilor
Mrs. L. W. Frazier, Sec'y.

rORATCONG .Tlllltfc .HO. «1. IMP'O.
O. l i . M.

Meets every Suturday Sleep, KM HUB,
lOtu breatli la lied Melis Wiawaui. corner
Main and Ureeu Btreets.

Alvin C. Cobb, Sachem.
Geo. BlBliup, Jr., C. of ll.

TULNTEKS
IT. H. Keller, IV. 1. Kinilh, 0. Ira MathU
tRUSTJEES \V1I>O\VN AMI OKI'IIANS

Garwood Homer Jos. M. McConomy
Joseph II. Brown.

OCEAN I.OIKiK SO. 38, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Wednesday Evening in

Red Men's Hall
Morgan T. Morris, N. G.

Lipman S. Qerber, Sec'y.
MUTUAL BKNP.FIT 111 ILOING LOAN

ASSOCIATION
of Tuckerlou, N. J.

Mr.>ts st P. 0. HuiliJIng on tUe last Sat
or-'lity evtMihig ol' each uioutu.

W. I. Snil.h, 1'resldeiit,
T. H'ilmer Mpecfc, Secretary,

Joseph U. BtuwD TreuH.

COLUMBIA TEMIM.H, /NO. 20, I,, of G. E
Meets every Tuesda/ niglit in Iv. U. h

Sail corner Main am' Wood streets.
U n . Elra Webb. N. T.

Mrs. L. W. Frazier, U. of K.

Walter Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE LINE

between
TUCKERTON and ABSECON

The Walter Atkinson Auto Line U
running between Tuckerton & Absecon
on the following schedule:

WEEK DAYS
Leave Tucker ton daily 7.30. A.. M.
Leav« TucJwrton daily 1.80.P..M.
Leave Absecon daily 10.00 A. M.
Leave Absecon daily 4.00 P. M.

SUNDAYS
Leave Tuckcrton 7.30 A. M.
Leave Tuckeiton 4.00 P. M.
Leave Absecon 10,00 A. M.
Leave Abse' on 6.00 P. M.

Autos to hire lor all occasions at
special prices. A full line of access-
ories. Ford parts, oils, greases, tires
tnd hardware at cut prices. A fresh
Ine of candies.

Waiting room in the store of my
GARAGE on Main street, opposite
The Tuckerton Hank.

PHOHJS 20

WALTER ATKINSON,
Proprietor.

Fire I ISM
Fire Insurance written in the

, ollowing reliable companies :

Royal,
Commercial Union

North British & Mer-
cantile.

Philadelphia Underwriters."
Cirard Fire & Marine

GEO. BISHOP, JR., Agent
Tuckerton, N. J

I^"TlieTreatm8ntYoi!Fina!lytak«!"
OLDDR.THEEL'S
1710 Spring Garden S t .
PHIL'A., PA. Only one guarantee*
you resulU in ft tvevk not Seriu-od el.-n--

h T i y ! S l ! y LOST VlTA

you resulU in ft tvevk not Seriuod el.n
wh.TB ill n yt;ir! S-,...,-inl!y LOST VlTA-
LIIV, IMPf>TCNCV,YOUTHFUL ER-

BICOCCLE ri EiNdpsy < L'i

1855
50 J".

BOBS. VABICOdcLE :,o >• i f i m * ' , Ejiilepsy il-Mu), lnf«v- ,

• a s e l . Mo-t i.mHil::.M^ r.'dultata "BLOOD POtSOfI" for
o»tr 40 years moil, i . ' v u t u r cTco!- trim Mercury or Ar-
MBit), ftorstc^...- -:-,.,« Af'-rsilnewanJoldAiethoSi
fall, my own original m.a.io.l. an- r 50 years atmiy & e j .
»r<eni-er»mB.nEitiiu"!;isthopfl" A ManMahifR,Horn*-

Hwutta. DON'T SPECULATf WITH HEALTH 1 - i a k e .
"irentnunfTnnhiiTP ticaul rf all jour llfr. Get liook
••Truth." It's thoorly dependable gaUe for Wllni Men.
Testimonials & njvi.-n. e.l 1re«. Avoil cl-cBp ireatinent. it's
if.n: i •*«. i.'.f .rs: 9-4, t - 9 , .- .-,. ̂ -a. 5uccf»»by Mall.
AJTNearly 200,000 restored In SO yeirs practice'H4

T CURED;
Ocrtnan Treatment etow
rial ftotlior druga. miiHi luti ....
merit that nearly kilted me. A totil wr«rk uncle Frt
took ^i« tnDr.Thael who cureil him (rum tlie wor
kind of Speeinc Blood Potann, G«nnrHf W n l m n i
LnaiPI 82 r«M« auto. Snffpr»rB from Special A Chr«
Sic alin»nt.. DriTaa. Lo.tVlaor, tirukBn-duv— - •
Oobbtx) i. F!«ACC<]. like 1 waa, HBD-I fur OIJ

Printing Is the Salesman
Who Has the Right of Way

You! sale? letter in the Urilcd States
mail has tlie right ol way straight toyoui
customer's desk.

Strengthen your appeal by using s
paper oi known quantity — Hammermill
Bond—and good printing which will
attract your customer's attention, and
•ell four goods.

That's the kind o! printing we do an<J
tha paper we use.

AIR SERVICE GOES TO
AID OF SALVATION LASSIES

Snlvntlon Army Uissios nU over tlie
Unltpd States nre busy Just now get-
ting ready for tho nuiimi-wlde Home
Service appeal for $i((,0«),000 die Army
Is to mnke from Mfty 10 to 20. ITere
are some of the popular lilne-honneted
(rlrls loading an airplane with printed
matter Ro nrptntly needed that the
usual method of shipment would have
been too slow.

The supplies which were In New
. ork City had to ba In Albany the
same afternoon. The United State!
Air Service stepped Into the breach
and got them there from the flying Held
on Long Island In a little over two
hours. The obliging aviator Is Ser.
P'ant J. Cole. The three lassies are all
"war veterans."

TORNADO AGAIN BRINGS SALVATION
MY DOUGHNUTS INTO ASCENDANCY

A forge pressed Into Bervice In the
Salvation Army workers amid the ruin

Tlie achievement of the Salvation
Army in being tlie first relief organiza-
tion on the job in many of the Geor-
gia and Alabama towns struck by the
tornado March 28 was far from set-
ting a precedent. In previous disas-
ters It Iins often succeeded in reach-
Ing the smitten territory immediately
and lias assumed tlie leadership in res-
cue and relief work.

The Army had charge of the food
supply in the tidfil disaster at Corpus
Christi, Tex., in 1616, and took the
lead in all the work folloivlng tlie ex-
plosion at Halifax. Nova Scotia, dur-
ing the war, while in the Dayton flood
of 1918 Army workers in Columbus
find other Ohio towns wort1 among the
first to jret food to the marooned. Re-
lief expedition! wen; sent to Gulves-
ton and Sun Francisco, while the work-
ers stationed in both these places did
yeoman service. One hundred and for-

wake of th» »outh»rn tornado. (Below)
8 of La Grange, Qa.

l.v Salvationists lost their lives when
ilie Empress ef Ireland nnk In the
Gulf of St.~Lawrence In 1914. Testl-
iiHmy of other passengers shows that
this high mortality was caused by the
officers voluntarily giving their life
belts to others.

The work done after the March tor-
nado in the South has received high
praise from the authorities In the
cities helped because of Its prompt-
ness and effectiveness. The Salvation-
ists' supplies of food, clothing and
bedding filled a crying want. Forges
were used for stoves, and the dough-
nut came Into Its own again amid such
scenes of destruction as saw Its as-
ci-'iuliincy In France.

Work such as this Is supported from
the Home Service fund which makes
possible all the Army's activities In
America and for which the organiza-
tion will make an appeal for $10,000.-
000 from May 10 to 20.

Not Frightened.
Private Jones was doing his first

guard duty. An officer approached and
Joes failed to salute. The officer
halted and said pompously, "My man,
do you know who J am?" Jones ad-
mitted his ignorance. "I'm a coionel,"
the officer said. Jones grinned and
said, "Gee, you wuz lucky. They
made me just a private."—Ju/Jge.

Your Own Way.
Mnny hnvp tin Idea'that It would be

plcusant always to have their own
way. It is sometimes plfnsant, but

? results nn1 nut gratifying. Tt is
the rond that lead* to temptation and
bondage of sir..

To Repair Book Covert.
Beautiful books nre generally

bound with leather, and If they are
in constant use the calf or morocco
soon becomes worn. To remedy this,
use equal quantities of white of egg
nnd Water beaten together, apply with
a soft brush or piece of flannel, nnd
when thoroughly dry polish with a
fresh piece of flannel.

Novel Table.
A novel table for workshops can b«

turned and locked in thirty-two dif-
ferent positions to save the labor of
moving objects on which work Is be-
ing done.,

Dreaming of Cat*.
To dream of cats Is said not to be

lucky. If you dreamt of a black cat.
your enemies are active; to be bitten
by one- indicates misfortune; burglars
Gyp about when a cat follows you In
a dream; while to dream you are
stroking one means, beware of false
friemts.

Dally Thought
Trust that man In nothing who has

not a conscience in everything.—
r.t#rn<s."

Barnegat
Mrs. F. Vaught, Postmaster Of

Mayetta, was a rerent visitor m Baj-
negat.

Rev. J. P. Weaver, wife and cnii-
dren, spent a few days here.

Stephen Johnson and brother, Sam-
uel, of Manahawkin were recent vis-
itors in town.

Charles Cox, one of our aged resi-
dents, died the past week at his home.
Funeral servires were held from his
late residence on Monday, Rev. Pen-
nington Corson, officiating. He was
ill only a few days.

Mrs. Harriet Randolph died at the
home of her son in Virginia. Her ra-
mains were brought here and funeral
services were held on Monday at the
residence of her brother, Capt. John
Hankins She was a former resident
for years of Barnegat. Her husband
died a' few months ago. She was bur-
ied 'beside him in the Masonic Ceme-

Mrs. Lucy Hazelton entertained
Miss Clark of Rahway, over the week
end. •

Postmaster L. H. Matthews has
purchased the Almont Inn at a sale
on Monday. Pric< $5500. Mr. Mat-
thews bought this as an investment.

The ball game on Saturday between
, Barnegat and Toms River High
j Schools was in favor of Toms River
with a score of 6-1.

I;.e Post of the American Legion
hns elected the following officers;

1 Post Commander, W. H. Sprague
• 1'ost Vice Commander, Irving Stout
'Post Adjutant, J. H. Sprague, .Jr.
Post Financial Officer, Warren Hayes.
Historian Cooper Conrad

Post Chaplain, Emerson Farley.
The Post is looking for headquar-

ters.
Barnegat High will play Toms Ri-

i ver on Friday at Toms River.
The debate between Barnegat High

and Manasquan High will be held at
Manasquan on Saturday evening, Ap-
ril 23.

Lloyd Chadwick spent the week end
and Sunday with his family on Brook
street.

Rev. Richard Conover of Camden,
. will preach on Sunday morning at the
j M. E. Church and will baptize a nura-
j ber of applicants. Seven new mem-
| bers were received on Sunday, making
30 new members in two weeks.

• "ngton Corswr, J r , spent
Tuesday and Wednesday at Camden.

Mrs. Mary Gaynor has returned to
Trenton.

J. A. Bugbee spent Tuesday at Ce-
dar Run.

Assemblyman Cranmer has made a
number of sales of property the past
few weeks.

The Choir of the M. E. Church
rendered a couple of anthems Sunday
evening last. The Choir, under the
leadership of I. J. Cranmer, is mak-
ing splendid progress.

W. F. Lewis spent Tuesday at Cedar
Run as the guest of Assemblyman
^ranmer.

John Lewis and family spent Sun-
day as guests of relatives at Cedar
Run.

No Shopworn Stock
Every pattern

new and all
at popular

prices

Let us submit
samples—there's

no obligation
to purchase

HENRY BOSCH
COMPANY'S

c4rtistic
Wall
Papers *

New York — Chicago

Big Reduction in All Wall Paper
H. B. Spademan, Agent, Tuckerton
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Had Improved en Phrai*.
An aged banker once raid to •

Mend: "Teg, I expect to marry one
of the proudest and most beautiful
girls In New York. You see, a young
•alter sings to his sweetheart, 'Low
He—and the World Is Mine.' But I'T»
•ot a better method, by jingo. I sing,
'Love Me—and the World Is Thine.'
I'm bound to win out, don't you think
so, George?"

Pennsylvania
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BETTER tires couldn't
be built. The customer-

satisfaction given by Vacuum
Cup Cord Tires maintains
our reputation for being head-
quarters for everything that
is top-notch in automobile
supplies.

We would like to show
them to you—explain their
super-construction and tell
you why the Vacuum Cup
tread is guaranteed not to
skid on wet, slippery pave-
ments,

Bear in mind, Vacuum Cup
Cord Tires also are guar-
anteed—per warranty tag
—for 9,000 miles.

Know t h a
by tin Jet
Bl«kTw*4P

Phone 3-R 14
M. L. CRANMER, Dealer

MAYETTA, N. J.

This made my Cottage a Mansion
IDEAL-Arcola
Heating Outfit

$131

"The best thing that ever came into my home
life was this IDEAL-Arcola Hot Water Heating
Outfit. I bought it complete—boiler, radiators
and expansion tank—from my dealer ready for
immediate installation and he had or trouble at all
to put in. The whole job was completed in a few
days, then I had genuine comfort for the first
time in my life I I am through with stoves, grates
and old-fashioned heating methods forever.

Simple way of heating a 5-room cellaring cottage by IDEAL-Arcola
Radiator-Boiler and 4 AMERICAN Radiators. Ask for catalog (free)
showing open views of heating layouts of 4-, 5-, 6-, and 7-room cottages,
stores, shops, offices, stations, schools, movies, garages, banks, etc.

Betides the wonderful warmth and comfort which we nave all over our little house, the IDEAL-Arcola is extremely economical
of fuel. I never got along with so little fuel and we heat the whole house. The IDEAL-Arcola outfit has increased the selling
and rental value of my property twice the cost of the outfit and when I figure it out on the basis of added value, new comfort
and rigid economy I believe Ujj is the best investment I have ever made. Why don't you look into it for your house?"

New ID J£AL-Arcola Radiator-Boiler
Hot Water Radiator Heating Outfits

For

C M !

A w FIMn will htrmkh In M « to rait roanu
W £g SU. |DEAI,A,c.U wltt. Ujo

• - I : :
Mj». | .A*«a IDEAL-Arcola » i t l . m ,«._/!. of RaJlatie. «IS§

200 "
250 "
300

163
1M

1
8-A

200
2SS
330
400

1*1
234
2T*
327- n 1"» 3ZT

Prices include Kioantion Tank and Drain Valve. Prlcei do sot Include labor, pipe
and tetta,.. Radiation ieof reiular 38-in. height 3-column AMERICAN PeerTeia,
In uiei ai needed to tuit your rooma. BASY PAYMENTS, Udeilred. Outnu
chipped complete f. o. b. our nearest warehou/ it Boiton, Providence, Worcester,
Sprinf6ekl (Man.), Albany. New York, ' lelphii, Hirriahurt. Belrimore.
W.ihtajton. Richmond, BurTalo, JPjttabuf Cincinnati. F" ' ~
Spftwaeld (Man
Wadiiniton, Richmond. BurTalo, Pittsbu
Chlcato, Milwaukee, Indi«napoli«. Minoee/

.rriihurs. Baltimore.
Cincinnati. Birmintham, Detroit,
St. Paul. Det Moinn, or St. Louit.

Write us at once, today, tot the intensely interesting booklet
giving full information, showing views of cut-away cottages,
bungalows, small stores, houses and flats, which give you a
vivid and correct idea of the installation of the IDEAL-
Arcok*. Radiator-Boiler outfit in any building.

Tha prica ia a real bargain and to help you further
we offer you arrangements wherein you can buy
on easy payments If you don't want to pay all at
once. Ask us for particulars, no obligation whatever.

Sold by all dealer.

No ctdmivc agent* iffroR COMPANY Phone or write us at
115 North Broad St

Philadelphia, Pa.

Philadelphia, Newark. Wllketbarre, Readlaf, Harriiburt. Baltimore. Weahinfton.
•nidi, Iodlanapolia Peoria. Cincinnati, UwuviUe, Atlanta, Birmingham. New I , ,

—. - . — . - . - . . . « • , •*...«-.., Denver, San FranciKO, toe Angela*, Seattle, Spokane, Portland, Toronto. 2*3



TUCKERTON BEACON

Mrs. Robert
0. Reynolds

Murray, the Waffle
Fiend

By BARBARA KERR

"I have actuully gained twenty-flva

<©. 1921, by MdClure Newspaper Hyndtciiwj

"Isn't It a pity," sighed Kuth Gen-
try to her brother Bob as she tools
mental note of some new arrivals at
the rooming house next door, "that
these dear old houses that have seen
better days must lnevitubiy, like their
stricken old owners, go into the dis-
card? I know that the Ueutry home
must shudder when it contemplates
the fact that you and I are the only
living tilings that keep up its respec-
tubllity and prevent it also becoming
a rooming house with noisy roouiing-

j house kids sliding dowii Its walnut
i banisters, and clacking, gossiping

boarding-hou.se women infesting its
sacred precincts."

Bob laughed. " Ton my soul, lluth,
you talk like a man—why clucklugV"

"They are; they have nothing to
do; their prying eyes follow me from
cellar to garret till I want to ask them
to come over and help to do something
useful," declured Ituth, who had been
asked three times that day if hers was
u rooming house, she kept house so

"How about your train, Buddy?"
warned motherly liutb.

Bob sprang up. "You'll excuse me,
Jurray; we'll continue tills evening.
Maybe there's more batter, sis"—

Heluctantly Ruth admitted a little
more. "Enough for you and just one
lttle quarter for me?" pleaded Mur-
•ay; he wasn't going to be hurried off
>efore he bad won a welcome from
Huth.

'Tour taking our house for a room-
ng house was almost the unpardon-
able offense," declared Ruth, smiling
as they leisurely finished their waf- I
lies In spite of the motor horn, "but I
;uess we'll have to overlook it on
Bob's account."

"Reminding me," exclnuned Murray,
'of what they are thinking of the
stranger who wanted the five o'clock
breakfast. I awoke early, walked
around the block to get a mouthful
of air and was just thinking of the

pounds and I just think Tanlac is the I strenuously for Bob.
grandest medicine In the world,".said "It's yours for an early breakfast If
Mrs. Robert O. Reynolds, 127 North you catch that Hve-thlrty train, Bud-
Denver St., Kansas City, Mo. I dy. Better make that page your last

"For ten long years I suffered from one," and she rumpled his hair lov-
a very bad form of rheumatism, stom-
ach and nervous troubles. My appe-
tite was very poor. What little 1 did
eat soured on ruy stomach and I suf-
fered the most severe pains In my
back, hips and shoulders. My rheu-
matism was so bad that I could not
raise my hands to comb my hair and
my arms hurt me to my finger tips.
I became so weak and run down that
I lost all my energy and life had be-
come almost a burden. I tried many
things but nothing helped me.

"I hpd only taken my first bottle
»f Tanlsc when I noticed my appetite
was Improving and I could sleep bet-
ter at night. I have taken three bot-
tles and the way it has helped me and
built me up is really astonishing, I
can eat anything and everything with-
out the slightest disagreeable after-
effects. I sleep Just fine at night and
im In better health than I have been
for years. I am glad to give this
statement, hoping that any who Rre
Buffering as I did may experience the
same wonderful results, which I be-
lieve they will If they give Tanlac a
fair trial."

Tanlac la sold by leading druggist*
everywhere.—Adv.

iugly as she passed his chair.
She arose noiselessly next morning,

hurried Into a bungalow apron and
nifty cap and went down to prepare
the waffles, her usual treat for Bob
when he was going away for the day.
They were very devoted, trying to
make up to each other lor the loneli-
ness of the big house since their pa-
rents died.

Ruth paused a moment, thinking It
time to run up uud call Bob, but, hear-
ing a noise of a moving chair on the
porch, she ran out and in the hazy
dawn, noting his comfortable pose, his
feet on the bulustratle, she slipped up
and, nibbling his ear, said: "Wattles
and maple sirup now ready in the din-
lug car."

She darted back, snatching open the
waflle iron and filing a nice, hot plate,
plnced It for Bob before he came Into
the dining room.

She was filling the Iron when Bob
entered the kitchen, paused at her el-
bow and in a most peculiar tone
asked: "May I inquire who is the
waflle fiend?"

Ruth looked up, trying to fathom
his expression; he gazed at her. "Yes
stows them away like a tramp." "The
tinkle of a knife against a glass li
the dining room startled her. She
rushed In ; a nice, mellow voice asked:

"Any more of those wonderful wnf
lies, darling?" and a pair of tine hrowr
eyes smiled at her as she leaned weak
ly against the door, while Bob, bris
illng like a terrier, strode forward!

"What do you mean by speaking to
my sister in that way?"

"Yes, and what do you mean by
coming into our house in this way?"
demanded the angry Ruth.

The young man arose hurriedly to
his feet, looking from one to the oth-

Bducatlon is only like good culture, c r ' n s lf n o t s u r e t l m t l l e w n s awake.
It changes the size but not the sort— "My waiiles are burning," moaned
II. W. Beecher

Located.
Maud—"If the third finger is for the

wedding ring, which Is for divorce?"
Uarle—"The finger of scorn."

Catarrh Can Be Cured
Catarrh Is a local disease greatly Influ-

enced by constitutional conditions. It
therefore requires constitutional treat-
ment. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
Is taken Internally and actB through
the Blood on the MUCOUB Surfaces of
the System. HALL'S C A T A R R H
MEDICINE) destroys the foundation of
tile disease, gives the patient strength by
Improving the general health and assist*
nature in doing- Its work.

AH Drugglats. Circulars free.
F. 1. Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio.

BETTER PRODUCTION AND BIGGER
PROFITS FOR GROWERS OF WOOL

aid ham-and breakfast when- ' and
he felt of his ear,

"And I thought It was Bob looking
for the morning paper," laughed Ruth.

"Do you often have waffles for
breakfast?" asked Murray.

"Now and then," admitted Ruth,
"but generally too early for? the neigh-
bors."

"I love to get up early for waffles
—maybe I might be called over some

ib—our porch is so near," and his
eyes were appealing.

"I'll nsk Bob what he thinks about
it," said Ruth.

But she didn't need to, for Murray
asked Bob himself, and lie asked him
a lot of other things, asked him to
look ,up the Mcllvains and one Mur-
ray especially and find out if he was
fit to be his brother-in-law, and
wouldn't he use his influence with hie
pretty sister?

Bob was delighted, declaring that
the only thing against Murray was
that he was a wattle fiend, but if Ruth
wanted lo take the contract of .aking
the wailies and they would agree to
set up housekeeping in the Gentry
mansion, he'd have no objection to
him as a brother-in-law.

Of course Ruth agreed after a rea-
sonable amount of persuasion to take
the waflle contract and the. Gentry
house by Murray's agreement was
saved from becoming a rooming house.

"Paper Never Refused Ink."
Not long ago, at the most famous

hotel in the United States, the cashier,
an Irishman, hesitated about cashing
a check for a newcomer. The guest
indignantly showed his handsomely
engraved business card which indi-
cated that he was president of a blg-
souudlng corporation—the North and
South American Development com-
pany, or some sucli name. Still the
Irish cashier hesitated. Smilingly he
tapped the engraved card with his in-
dex finger and sagely remarked:

"Paper never refused ink."
There's a deal of philosophy In that.

The remark should be remembered by
all business men who are too easily
impressed by a pretentious letterhead,
or by a beautifully printed stock cer-
tificate. You can say anything you
wisli to on paper and the paper can't

WRIGJ.EYS
After j g Every Meal"
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Keeping the Fleece Intact Is One of the Things Graders for Co-Operative
Pools Have Emphasized With the Growers.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

They are ielng "shown" down In
Missouri—and they like it.

For the first time the wool growers
of that state have been marketing
their wool co-operatively, and the plan
Is proving a great success. At 70
centralization points the wool has
been brought In from tile country for
pooling. All told, several thousand
growers have shared in the big co-
operative movement and wool amount-
Ing to millions of pounds has been
handled. In each case It has been
graded as the growers brought it In,
an expert grader supplied to the bu-
reau of markets, United States De-
partment of Agriculture, classifying
the fleeces. The work of the grader
Is part of an Investigation being car-
ried on by the bureau In connection
with a study of the tentative wool
grades which the Department of Agri-
culture has recently established.

It isn't so much the immediate In-
crease in money returns resulting from
co-operative marketing that interests
these growers—although they promise
to fare as well or better than the aver-
age In this year's market, which Is far
from normal—but it is the benefit they
expect to derive next year and the
years following from their experience
of this season.

The "showing" in Missouri—and
elsewhere—has consisted in demon-
strating the value of grading as car-
ried on under the co-operative plan.
The growers have been quick to see
their mistakes and propose not to re-
peat them. As a result, the entire

not been getting the full returns for
heir product. They see that the co-

operative system not only lessens the
-ost of handling, and so benefits both
buyer and seller, but that the grading
vhlch Is an essential feature of the

system permits them to better meet
market demands. "It Is a case of 'how,
vhen, and where,'" say the market-
ng specialists. The system which has
iad such a promising beginning in
Missouri and other states enables tho
producer to grow the kind of wool
most desired and to sell It In the
orm desired; It enables him to hold
lis wool until the best marketing
time arrives, and through a large or-
ganization he is able to sell his wool
o the buyer who makes the most sat-
sfactory offer. He Is not at the mer-

cy of any one buyer.
The bureau of markets is prepared

:o furnish information to any person
nterested In learning more about co-

operative wool marketing as well as
co-operative marketing in numerous
other fields in which success has been
equally pronounced.

Business.
help Itself.—Fred Kelly in the Natiou'* | wool industry Is to profit by n gen-

eral raising of standards among the
growers.

Amazing Variety of Wrappers.
The seemingly incidental—but real-

ly very important—matter of wrapping

Ruth, dashing to the kitchen.
"I'lease hurry—oh, what a trag-

Makes Hard Work Harder
A bad back makea a day's work twice

as bard. Backache usually comes from
weak kidneys, and if headaches, dizzi-
ness or urinary disorders are added,
don't wait—get help before the kidney
disease takes a grip—before dropsy,
grarel or Slight's disease sets in.
Doan'i Kidney Pills have brought new
life and new strength to thousand! of
working men and women. Used and rec-
ommended the world over. Ask your
neighbor!

A New York Case
J. A. Usher, Sll

Fi'rBt St., Ithaca
N. T., says: "I had
a fever and It left
me with weak kid-
neys. I had sharp
pains In my kid-
neys and when I
bent over It was
hard to straighten
up again. The kid-
ney secretions were
h i g h l y colored,
burned in passage
and I had to get up
several tlmea at night. Several boxes
of Dofin's Kidney Pills rid me of the
pains in my kidneys."

Get Dotn'a at Any Store, 60c • Bo*

DOAN'ST,.1,1
FOSTER.MILBURN CO., BUFFALO. N. Y.

edy!" exclaimed the unexpected
I guest. "And the only real waffles I've

tasted since my mother died!"

Of course, with the mutinous blue
eyes of Huth in the kitchen, the men
soon adjusted everything, liob saw
how easy it was for a stranger next
door to wander onto the wrong porch
at such an hour, us he was to motor

village at daybreak, So
returned with another

Saved My Life
With Eatonic

Says Now Jersey Woman
"I was nearly dead until I found

Eatonic and I can truly sny It saved
my life. It is the best stomach medl- v o u appeared."
cine ever made," writes Mrs. Ella
Smith.

• to a nearby
when Hutli
plate of hot waffles they were so en-

! grossed with each other that Hob al-
most forgot to introduce her till an ex-
asperated clearing of her throat warn-
ed him. Both rose promptly.

"Pardon, sis," bogged Hob.~ "This
Is Murray Mcllvain, brother of an old
college mate; he's rooming next door.

| We've been brushing up mutual ac-
j yimiutance;

Ruth, her face a study, looked ns lf
| she were not going to acknowledge the
; Introduction, but Mr. Mcllvain, with
I his most Ingratiating smile, held out

his hand. "I know any one who can
1 make such waffles as these will not

hold n grudge against a poor innocent
, whom fate led into an ambush. l[e-

sldes I am the Injured party—think of
: my lacerated car."

Ruth blushed. "Tho waffles," she
murmured, an excuse to take refuge
in the kitchen. When she returned slu
did not mind the. rallying of Hub am
Hurray about her biting his ear.

"You must have thought it a mos
l>lnyful waitress," teased Bob.

"Well, 1 was a bit stunned," admit
tod Murray, "but after seeing an
lasting those waffles I was just goin
tu ask her Id bite the other ear, whei

Clever Smuggling Scheme.
Two customs officials were on duty

he other day on the road from Els-
ben when their flagging attention
vas attracted to a good-looking young
woman approaching their post, ac-

ding to a dispatch from Brussels
o a I'arls paper. She appeared to be
hyslcally III at case. The men drew
icar to question her and one of them
luite inadvertently touched her de-
Idedly opulent—cr—corsage. It was

as hard and unyielding as steel. Sure-
j-—but no—further Investigation dis-
losed a breastplate so fashioned as

to form n receptacle, This receptacle
was full of alcohol.

Another container, fashioned with
equal skill and artistry, was worn on
the back. The young woman was
taken to the Arlon jail.

Horoscoplc.
Persons born between June 21 and

July 22, when the sun is in Cnncer, are
Characterized by a sympathetic, per-
slatent, and strong-willed nature;
feelings easily hurt; love money; lazy,
fond of fine clothes, selfish and jeal-
ous; lovers of homo withal; fine in-
tellects, and much executive ability.
Persons bom between July 22 and
August 22, when the sun is In Leo,
have much self-control, magnetism,
sympathy, and generosity. They are
good nurses, good cooks, and good
story tollers. Their Intuition often
helps them escape from the conse-
quences of their actions. They must
fight against prejudice, arrogance,
laziness, and love for creature com-
forts.

The S
Flavor =
Lasts 3

Next time you »
want to concen- i
trate on a piece
of work Just slip J

astlckofWRIGLEY'S i
between your teeth. 5

s (t*s a wonderful help 3
= in daily tasks — and 5

sports as well. =

Hazards
disappear
and hard

places come easy,
for WRIGLEY'S
stives you comfort
and poise—it adds
the zest that
means success.

A great deal

for 5c

SEALED TIGHT
KEPT RIGHT

She Hurried Up.
"Ethel," lie whispered, "will you

marry me?"
"I don't know, Charlie," she replied

coyly.
"Well, when you find out," he snld,

rising, "send me word, will you? I
shiill be nl Mabel lllck's until 10
o'clock. If I don't hear from you by
then, I am going to ask her."

Acid stomach causes awful miseryACIU sromaeu causes mviiu uusery - . _ CRCMPU OflTTI C (MfWC
•which Eatonic quickly gets rid of by , ULU rHtlMUH BU I I L t BUUM>

-Volumes That Were Bound
in Human Skin.

taking up and currying out the acidity
»nd gases which prevent good dlges- ; Pronounced Favorites With the Bibu-
tlon. A tablet taken after meals brings ' | o u s
quick relief. Keeps tlie stomach '.
healthy and helps to prevent the many
Ills so liable to arise from excess add.
Don't suffer from stomach miseries
when you can get a big box of Eatonic
for a trifle with your druggist's guar-
antes.

Keep Your Skin-Pores
Active and Healthy

With Cuticura Soap
Soap 25c, Oialmrat 25 ud 50c, T.lcim 25c.

MINIATURE AEROPLANES

up. Sen<! stHmp for Uluiitruted booklet de-
icribin? many models. He HIHUIR Wnmlerrr
Co., 8S3 Knickerbocker Ave.,, lJruoklyn, N. Y.
Vermont Altiple Syrup un<l Sugar, Absolutely
pure. 1'rnm the Green Mta. Samples and
prlot list free. Tiffany Bros., E. Berkshire, Vt

K R E M O U E K
A t t l S THf SKIN BEAUTIFUL.

IWI.r. oi man. II 2
i d a r • for • b»d
m.n. • } . » . Dr.

W. N. U., NEW YORK, NO. 16-1821.

Au article in the Bookman by Wal-
ler Hart BluinenthiU tells of the most
curious books in the world, and among
them he classifies the Frencl. bottle
books, which were used a century ago
to carry more fortifying lhiflors thnu
the literary, "Bottle books are as rare
us iish that climb trees," says Mr. Bill-
menllial. "These curiosities were made
in southern France about a century
ago, and were held in high esteem by

j judges, advocates and tl.e learned gen-
| try generally. The legal profession was
j given to carrying its authorities back
I and forth under its austere arm. Hence
I these bottle books, which were made of

lustrous decorated dark blue faience,
in appearance not unlike tooled levant.
The contents were wholly liquid, or
partly literary with a fortifying coni-
.lartment. Then the bibliophile took a
nip for his constitution. Now the con-
stitution nips the bibulous bibliophile."

Nor are .tho book curiosities all 80

redolent of the barroom. Mr. Blumen-
thal goes on: "More than once havo
books been bound In human skin. A
Russian poet is said to have presented

the fleece illustrates the benefits of co-
operative wool marketing. One of the
regulations which must be observed, If
the wool grower Is to suffer no penal-
ty when his wool is graded, is that
each llecce shall be wrapped in pa-
per twine or u hard-glazed twine. If
other twine Is used libers from It are
almost sure to become mixed into the
wool and may cause serious trouble
in the spinning machinery, or if these
fibers ure woven into fabric they be-
come conspicuous owing to the fact
that they take the dye differently than
the wool fillers. This often results ii
the cloth having such defects as to be
almost worthless.

Many wool growers had never un
derstood this until it wtis explained to
them by the grader, consequently some
of the lots of wool brought into the
warehouses were done up In ways
that would have been amusing had 1
not meant considerable iiiwneiul los
to the uninformed growers. Some
used binder twine and sisal, others
bark, smooth wire, and barbed wire,
and still others cotton rags torn in
strips. The majority, of course, had
thi'ir fleeces tied with the proper
materials.

Incidentally the bureau of markets
explains that Missouri is not alone In
the matter of being "shown," since
wool growers in all sections of the
country have discovered that they
have been following practices that
often seriously penalized them.

"No More Wet Wool for Me."
But the use of proper wrapping ma-

terial is not the only thing which tho
co-operative wool growers are learn-
ing. "Shear the sheep when the wool
is absolutely dry," say the Department
of Agriculture and wool experts every-
where. But many growers apparently
do not know of this requirement. One
grader In Missouri was amazed to find
nil of the wool in a certain lot thor-
oughly snaked. Pressed for an ex-
planation the grower admitted tbat he
did not know that moisture made any
difference in the grade, but realized
that moisture added to the weight.
When asked how he could account for

POTOMAC PARK GARDEN CLUB
Washington Organization Produced i

Fresh Vegetables for Summer
and Canned Others.

Seven hundred members of the Po-
tomac Park Garden club at Washing-
ton, In 1920 not only produced prac-
tically all of the fresh vegetables they
needed during the summer, but put up
43,000 cans for winter use. In addi-
tion they stored great quantities of
carrots, parsnips, potatoes, dry beans
and other products of their gardens
for the winter. These people stabi-
lized and safeguarded their own food
supply through their efforts during the
summer months. The accomplishment
of the Potomac Park Garden club i«
not phenomenal, but merely shows
what can be accomplished when an
organized group of people undertake
to produce at least a part of their own
living. Keports of similar success with
other gardens throughout the country
have been received by the United
States Department of Agriculture,
which Is encouraging the work.

ACCOUNT OF FARM BUSINESS

$250,000,000
TO LOAN

The Savings Banks of New York State stand
ready to loan Two Hundred and Fifty Million
Dollars during 1921, to builders of dwellings and
apartments. This m e a n s the greatest era of
building prosperity ever known. The b a n k s
know it. Do YOU? Do you know how you may
share in the vast profits of the building industry?
A small investment made NOW may change your
entire career. Write for booklet to

B. GEFFNER, Secretary
Room 1009 299 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

i» 11... lady of his affections a collectiou
of his sonnets bound In his own integu-
ment. The astronomer Klammarion
having admired the exquisite skin of a
beautiful lady of title whom he met at
a reception, she bequeathed It to him.
When she died he received a square of
tissue and, in accordance witli instruc-
tions accompanying the legacy, had a
copy of his own work, 'Ciel et Tei're1

bound therein."

Memorandum of Various Items Will
Prove Valuable When Calculating

Profit and Loss.

In making a record of the farm
business, the Item of labor Income
cannot be determined accurately with-
out some system of accounting. Some
farmers will require accounts showing
the nniounts expended for Oahor, oth- 1
rs on tlie amount paid for feed, and !

still others on the amount received for
crops sold. A memorandum of such |
items will prove valuable when the
time comes to calculate the year's
business, The matter of farm ac-
counting, according to the specialists
who have studied the problem for the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture, is not dependent upon any par-
ticular form or blank book—the real |
secret of success lies in knowing what
accounts to keep and how to make
uso of them, Farmer's Bulletin 061
suggests the sort of accounts most
needed.

Contempt, but Not of Court.
When "Aunty" Dorcas, a typical old

negro mammy, was placed in the wit-
ness chair ID the Austin (Tex.) police
court the other day she observed
Judge A. L. Love presiding over the
nugust body. She had been In the
family of Judge Love when he was
a boy. She wns peeved at being sum-
moned as a witness and, glancing up,
she recognized the judge.

"Is dat you?" she sniffed contemptu-
ously.

"Correct you are, 'aunty,'" was the
reply,

"What you all doln' up there? I's a
good mind to knock you out of that
chair with a stick."

Judge Love took the remark good
naturedly, and there was no hint that
the witness was. in contempt of court.

Most people do what makes them
happiest in this world, regardless of
the next.

We feel sorry for a man who gets
what he really deserves.

Simple Deduction.
"Saw Mr. and Mrs. Bangs going to

church this morning."
"Did she have on a new hat?"
"Why, I think not."
"Then I must drop In and see poor

old Bangs."
"What's the Idea?"
"Why, lf they were going to church,

and she hadn't on a new hat, he's
had another bad attack of heart
trouble."

Thought She Was a Parrot.
"You are charged with being drunk

and disorderly, sir."
"Your honor, there must be a mis-

take somewhere. I had a few drinks,
but I'm sure I wasn't disorderly."

"The young lady cashier who had
you arrested says you were poking
crackers through the brass bars of her
cage and saying, 'Pretty Tolly, pretty
Polly.' "—Birmingham Age-Herald.

When a man takes' himself to seri-
ously be seldom takes himself seri-
ously enough.

Variations of Compass.
The proximity of magnetic iron ores

will disturb the needle of a compass,
and possibly render It permanently
Inaccurate. Of course, the most per-
fect compass does not point to the
geographic North, or North Pole, and
It varies In different places and at
different times. This Is known as
the declination of the compass, due to
the presence in the far .North of a
magnetic pole. Magnetic ore Is an
oxide of iron, and from It the best
iron is produced.

the condition of his fleece, lie admit-
ted that he had allowed bis load of
wool to stand in tlie creek all night.
When be discovered that t'.is was re-
sponsible for his wool being rejected
lie took the decision smilingly and
with a "Never again'" drove away.

Burs Cause Trouble.
One class of "rejects" In wool grad-

ing is known as "hurry." Many farm-
ers have become Indignant when some
of their fleeces were thrown into the
hurry class. But in each case the
grader has been able to show them
by careful examination that the con-
demned fleeces contained large num-
bers of burs—sometimes 50 or 60.
Every such experience has sent the
grower back to his farm resolved to
"clean up those burs." "Next year
you'll see an improvement in my
wool," more than one man has told
the grader.

It Is experiences like these that are
making wool growers In many sections
tif thq country realize that they have

RULE FOR BORROWING MONEY

Farmer Should Make Sure That Pun
pose Will Return Greater Re.

turn Than the Debt.

Farm credit is a good ngency In the
bunds of those farmers who know how
to use It, but It is a dangerous element
of farm business If Its nature and '
purpose is not fully understood. An
unproductive enterprise is not a safe
basis on which to borrow money un-
der any conditions. It is more im-
portant that tlie enterprise shall be
productive than that the rate of In-
terest at which one can borrow money
be high or low. Farm-credit special-
ists of the Pniteil States Department
of Agriculture lay down one essential
rule to be followed by the farmer who
proposes to borrow money: Make sure
that the purpose for which the bor-
rowed money is to be used will pro-
duce a return greater than Is needed
to pay the debt.

DRILLING RYE FOR PASTURE

Practice Not Generally Followed Be-
cause of Poor Results—Fallen

Corn Often Impedes.

Theoretically, the drilling of rye in
corn for lain fall and early spring pas-
ture should give very good results.
But ns a matter of practice this plan
Is very little followed. Perhaps it is
because tlie corn is oftentimes down
so badly that drilling Is difhcult.

jlg n a t i y
accepted wall tint

tf« Package
Genuine

Without Cnsl
and Circle

trinud in Red

To Gel
Alabattlne
Rtiulti Ytu
Mult Ait far
Alabaitine
by Nam ,

You Can Not Be Deceived!
This Package Protects You

You want Alabastine. Alabastine results alone will satisfy you
Alabastine results can be secured with no other material.

The Cross and Circle printed in red on the package is your
guarantee of quality and results.

Alabastine it artistic, lanitary, durable and economical. Alabattine will
permit you to put your own individuality in your home, match your ruga and fur-
nishings and have complete color harmony in all your rooms. Combining and
intermixing the different tint! enables you to secure unlimited color effects.

Alabastine requires only pure, cold water to mix and can be used on ill in-
terior surfaces, plaster, wallboard, over smoked and grimy painted walls, or even
over wall paper hat is solid and has no raised figures or aniline colon. Best paint
dealers everywhere sell Alabastine. Write us direct rather than uke a substitute.

Alabastine Company
1631 Grtndville Ave. Grand Rapid*, Mich.



TUCKERTON BEACON

WOMEN OF MIDDLE LIFE
k

PracUcal Suggestions Qlven by the Women Whose
Letters Follow

Afton, Tenn.—"I want
other suffering women to
know what Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound
has done for me. During the
Change of Life I was in bed
for eight months and had
two good doctor* treating
me but they did me BO good.
A friend advised me to take
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound, which I did,
and in a short time I felt
better. Ihad all kinds of bad
•pells, but they all left me.
Now when I feel weak and
nervous I take the Vegetable
Compound and it always does
me good. I wish all women
would try it during the
Change of Life for I know it
will do them good. If you
think it will induce some one
to try the Vegetable Com-
pound you may publish this
letter/'-Mrs. A. KELLER,
Afton, Tenn.

Mrs. Mary Lister of
Adrian, Mich..adds her
testimony to tbe value
of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

to carry women safely through t h e Change of Life. She says:
"It is with pleasure that I write to you thanking you for what your

wonderful medicine has done for me. I was passing through the Change of
Life and had a displacement and weakness so that I could not stand on my
feet and other annoying symptoms. A friend told me about Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound and the first bottle helped me, so I got more.
It cured me and I am now doing my housework. Your medicine is certainly
woman's friend and you may use this testimonial as you choose. "—Mrs. MARY
LISTER, 608 Frank Street, Adrian, Mich.
' It is said that middle age is the most trying period in a woman's life, and
owing to modern methods of living not one woman in a thousand passes through
this perfectly natural change without experiencing very annoying symptoms.

Those smothering spells,the dreadful hot flashes that send the blood rushing
to the head until it seems as though it would burst, and the faint feeling that
follows, as if the heart were going to stop, those sinking or dizzy spellsare ali
symptoms of a nervous condition, and indicate the need for a special medicine.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is a root and herb medicine espe-
cially adapted to act upon the feminine system. It acts in such a manner
as to build up the weakened nervous system and enables a woman to pass
this trying period with the least possible annoying symptoms.

Women everywhere should remember that most of the commoner ailments
of women are not the surgical ones—they are not caused by serious displace-
ments or growths, although the symptoms may be the same, and that is why
so many apparently serious ailments readily yield to Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, as it acts as a natural restorative and often prevents
serious troubles.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Private Text-Book upon "Aliments Pecu-
liar to Women" will be sent to you free upon request. Write
to Tbe Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Massachusetts,
This book contains valuable information.

»

Magazine Depdrtrncnt
Interesting Feature* for Home 'Reading

ASPIRIN
Name "Bayer" on Genuine
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EVA NOVAK

UNCLE BEN'S STORY

TUST before bedtime each night,
I after playing and romping with

Juno, a nice old collie dog, Nancy and
Jack would climb up on Uncle Ben's
knees and beg for a story. Uncle
Ben had been a lighthouse keeper for
nearly 80 years and always had an In-
teresting story to tell about his ad-
ventures.

"Tell us the most exciting thing
that ever happened on the lighthouse,"
demanded Jack, sitting up very
straight. "I am not at all sleepy to-
night."

So Uncle Ben, after peeping Into
Nancy's bright eyes, began his tale.

"It was In the winter of 1883 that
It happened—one of the worst winters
that I ever spent on Stony Ledge
lighthouse. The Ice had piled up and
piled up nnd pushed the big blocks
of Ice around the lighthouse Just like
pebbles. This night, I remember, It
was sleeting very hard and I had to

MADE QUEER HIDING PLACE
Bleeping Appurtenance Proved Effec-

tive In Concealing Elongated In-
dividual in Lady's Bedroom.

Lord Rossmore, who has Just died
m England, was a great sportsman
and hunter, and had many good stories,
not only of the hunting field, but of

i life In many other places. One of
these concerned his friend, Bay Mld-
dleton, whom he describes as one of
the best riders to hounds that ever
lived, and runs as follows:

"Bay once bet a lady thnt he could
hide so effectually in her bedroom
that she could never discover him.
She hunted high and low, but never
a trace of the hidden one could she
Bee.

"The lady was completely at her
wits' end, and at last, when she had
literally gone all over the room Inch
by inch, she was startled out of her
seven senses by hearing Bay's voice
exclaiming: 'Hullo I I can see you."
This was a puzzler and no mistake,
but the mystery was at last solved, for
Mlddleton, who was long and thin, had
got Inside the bolster!"

Some Squad.
First Coach—Why, I thought you

sakl If your football team became
vegetarians they would win all their
games. How do you account for
those they lost?

Second Coach—Why, the opposing
team threw garden bugs on my men
and they became afraid.

Wonderful Transformation.
Figures from Maine show that cap-

ital of $8,000,000 Is Invested in the
business of transforming the raw her-
ring Into the baked sardine.—Boston
Transcript.

If It's uncomfortable, It's stylish
Who says Satan hasn't a finger In the
fashions?

Willing to Serve.
"Want to go or» an Investigating

committee?"
"If It Is headed In the right direc-

tion. I don't mind Investigating Ice
conditions In Havana harbor."—Louis-
ville Courier-Journal.

Flozsle's Croup Remedy checks congestion of
the lunRS. Used with great success (or forty
years. Kelts Co., Newburgh, N. Y., Mfrs. Adv.

<F f

Here, but my lantern was still lit
nd I crawled on my hands and knees
o the door and opened It, It nearly
lew me across the room, but I could
ee that the lighthouse was Jammed
etween two piles of Ice and would be
afe enough until morning, when we
ould see to get ashore. I heard no
ound of an explosion from the light
ower, so guessed that It had been
ut out In the fall, and we tried to

make ourselves as comfortable as pos-
ible for the rest of the night. We
Id not sleep very much and we were
lad to see morning daws. The wind
ad gone down, so we decided to go
shore. Just as I opened the door I
leard a 'Hello, there,' and on the lco
elow were two of our good neighbors
rom ashore who had come out as
ulckly as they could to our rescue.

We were delighted to see them and
oon were climbing over the Ice blocks
oward shore, safe and sound.

"And now, sir, that Is quite enough
'or one night, so scamper off to bed
oth of youl"
"Please, Uncle Ben, tell us what

lappened to the light tower?" pleaded
Jack, as he slid down from Uncle
Ben's knees.

"Why, the whole tower was knocked
right off and was found later quite a
ong ways from the house."

"I'm so glad It didn't explode," said
Nancy, gravely, "and I think you and
Aunt Mary are the bravest ones I
tnow."

(Copyright.)

BELIEVES IN SAVING PENNIES
Rich New York Banker Certainly Can.

not Be Justly Accused of Un-
due Wastefulness.

Russell Sage made a great record,
but there's another rich man who

hot on his trail.
This man is a New Tork Invest-

ment banker who Is lnrgely Interested tlons.

hang on to the railing of the balcony
to keep from slipping off on the rocks
below as I made things shipshape foi
the night. It was good to shut the
door against the gale and see Aunt
Mary cooking the dinner In our cozy
little kitchen. I had to shout to make
her hear, the wind was howling si
loudly and with every gust the light
house would swny like a boat. Tin
harbor wns so Ice-blocked thnt not i
ship had passed for over a week, am
being so far from shore made me i
bit anxious. We ate supper rntlie
silently, listening to the crushes of th
Ice floes outside, and after anothe
look from the tower I told your Aun
Mary to wrap up well, for now th
lighthouse was creaking and groaninj
dangerously. She lost no time abou
It, and It was well we were prepared
for about an hour later the whol
lighthouse lurched over on Its side
completely torn from Its rocky founda

In southern railroad. Once a year
he makes a trip of Inspection over
the property in a private car. Usual-
ly he takes with him two big valises,
Into which his extra clothing Is packed.
Arriving at the end of the road he
sends his valet to a barber shop, which
he has patronized once a year for
years, to arrangge for a bath. A por-
ter carries tbe two valises there and
back. For this he receives a tip of
five cents. The banker pays 25 cents
for his bath. After bathing he returns
to the private car. He sleeps In It In
the railroad yard rather than pay the
fancy price the hotel charges.

The financial man's valet never
washes out his employer's shaving
cup. The banker does not believe In
wasting soap. — Philadelphia Public
Ledger.

"Oh! Did you get hurt?" aske
Nnncy, breathlessly.

"Not the least bit," Uncle Ben re
assured her. "Only shaken up a
tie, for we fell on top of some coat
and sweaters which hung on the wnl
Things were sliding around ever;

Warning 1 Unless you see the name
"Buyer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting genuine Aspirin pre-
scribed by physicians for twenty-on«
years and proved safe by millions.
Take Aspirin only as told in the Bayer
package for Colds, Headache, Neural'
gin. Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache,
Lumbago and for Pa'n. Handy tin
boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of As-
pirin cost few cents. Druggists also
sell larger packages. Aspirin Is the
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture oi
Monoacetlcaddester «f Salicycacld.—
Adv.

The True Answer.
Interviewer—"To what do yon at-

tribute your longevity?" Old Man—
"To the fact thnt I never died, prin-
cipally."

Cutlcura Comforts Baby's Skin
When red, rough and itching with hoi
baths of Cuticura Soap and touches of
Cutlcura Ointment. Also make use
now and then of that exquisitely scent-
ed dusting powder, Cutlcura Talcum
one of the indispensable Cuticura
JCollet Trio.—Adv.

Where Wizardry Falls.
Knlcker—Is that seer any good?
Bocker—No; she could tell my for

tnne, but not my Income tax.

Guaranteed Free From Alcohol

Inseparable.
"Waggle and Ills young wife are In"

separable, aren't they?"
'Yes; he calls her his altar ego."

If you haven't any schemes you will
sot be exasperated by anybody
thwarting them.

COCKROACHES
EASILY KILLED

TODAY

BY USING THE GENUINE

Stearns' Electric Paste
Also 8URE P F A T I I to Waterboys, Ants, Raw
and Mice. Thcso pests are the Kreatost carrier! of
aisoasu and MUHT HE KILLED. Tbey d u n s ?
boUi food and property.

Directions In 16 languages In erery box.
Keudy for use—two sizes H6o and tl.Ui.

U. S. Government huyi It.

Very few people know that Eva
Novak, now starring In the "movies"
and Jane Novak's younger sister, la a
pianist of no ordinary talent. She for-
merly spent hours In practice at the
piano and could play whole sections
of grand operas from memory. She
declares she likes classical music best
of all.

HOW DO YOU SAY IT?
By C. N. LURIE

Common Errors in English and
How to Avoid Them

"RISE UP," "FALL DOWN,"
"END UP."

A MOMENT'S reflection will show
the reader the absurdity of the

first two phrases printed above. Of
course, when a person 'rises there Is
only one direction In which he can go,
and that direction Is up or upward.
Therefore, do not "rise up" In the
morning or In the world—simply rise.

Likewise, when you fall do not "fall
down"—simply fall. There can be no
such thing as "falling up"; It would
be contrary to the law of gravitation,
which hns not been repealed* Dr. Ein-
stein's theory of relatively to the con-
trary notwithstanding.

A somewhat similar error Is the use
of the preposition "up" after the verb
"end," as In "This ends up the af-
fair." Omit the "up"; the sense Is
expressed by saying, "This ends the
affair."

(Copyright.)

"What's in a Name?"
By MILDRED MARSHALL

Facts about your name; itshlKory; mean-
Ing; whence It was derived: significance)

your lucky day and lucky jewel.

How IfaStiirted

A LINE 0' CHEER

By John Kendrlck Bangs.

BLAMELESS.

I SHALL, not chide the Winter
blast,

Nor chilling clouds that overcast
The heavens high, nor Icy flrip
That holds me in, Its arctic *rip.
For those forsooth are Winter's

waya,
And Winter must have wintry days.
And none hold any call to chide

The wlntertide
That it hath not the emiling grace
We find on Spring or Bummer's

face,
No more than we should blame

the clod
That ho Is no Olympian gwX,
And Spring and glimmer U> my

mind.
Are Bweoter for the Wfnter's wind
So here's to Winter and he? snow,
And for her winds, why, tot 'em

blow,
And thank our stum that Winter's

true
Unto the tank it IIRB to do.

(Copyright.)

Where He Might Succeed.
Blind Beggar (who has been advised

to go to work)—"And what would
you have me work at—me being blind
from birth?" Old Gentleman—"Why,
my friend, many of your colleagues
have succeeded splendidly as diplo-
mats."—Paris L'Ulustratlon.

M

Save Kburself
from the disturbances which
often follow tea and coffee
drinking— by a. change to

INSTANT
POSTUM

*jfhis delicious cereal betrerage of
coffee-like flavor is prepared
instantly in the cup to suit your
taste — free from any harmful
element—economical-satisfying

"There's a Reason for Fostum
SOLD BY GROCERS

EVERYWHERE!
Made by

Postu.ro. Cereal Company, Inc
Battle Geek,Micl

MARIE

ARIE is perhaps the most preva-
lent feminine name known to

etymologists. Its synonym, Mary, has
almost equal vogue, and Maria, Its
other equivalent, Is enormously popu-
lar. But though Marie is originally the
French version of the name of the
Blessed Virgin, all countries have
adopted her and called her their own.
Originally, of course, the Hebrew word
marah, meaning bitter, is the root
from which all derivatives oi Mary
are evolved.

Quite early in history, It became
customary to give the name of Marie
to girls, adding a middle name to
qualify the attributes of the first Mary.
the Blessed Virgin herself. In this
way, several daughters of a family
could be called by the name of Murie
or Maria and yet they could be dis-
tinguished by their second appellation.
The earliest of these names was that
of Maria Annunzlata, very popular in
Spain, and later changed to Maria An-
nonclada. In France, one of the most
popular feminine names was Marie
Annonclnde; another was Marie As-
sunta. France also had Marie des
Anges (Marie of the angels) and In
Spain, the votaress of the merciful
Interceding pntroness (the Blesed Vir-
gin) is Maria de Mercedes.

Marie de Dolores (Marie of Sor-
rows) and Marie del Incarnation are
other examples of the popular trend
which helped to spread the name of
Marie. Many young Indies in Spain
are still christened Maria de la Con
cepclon, but in Italy, this is contracted
to the one word Concetta. England
and America use Marie alone and also
favor Molly, the diminutive and en-
dearment. Indeed, in England, Molly
is frequently given in baptism as a
proper name with no reference to Its
more dignified parent.

Marie's talismanic stone Is Jasper,
the deep green gem which is proof
against evil spirits and bites of ven-
omous creatures. If placed upon a
snake bite, It Is said to draw the
poison from the wound. It will also
bring rain If prayers are made while
wearing the otone. Friday Is Mnrie's
tacky day and one her lucky number.

.(Copyright;

SHO
till

MOTORCYCLES

HORTLY after the Introduction of
le bicycle un attempt, was made

to propel two-wheeled vehicles by
power other than man. W. W. Austin
(if Wlnthrop, Mass., In 1808, made the
first motorcycle—a crude machine,
propelled by steam. Others followed,
but it was not until 1895 that the flrbt
gasoline cycle, constructed by B. J.

OH laua tree, four week I no feela

CASTORIA
For Infants and Chfldren.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria

Always
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Thirty Years

CASTORIA
* THC CCNTAUH COMPANY, N*W YORK CITY. •
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EVIDENTLY HE DIDN'T LIKE IT
From Report Made, Post Office Em-

ployee Had Decidedly Poor Opin-
ion of That New Trailer.

Once on a time an automobile con-
cern asked the post ollice department
to try out a certain truck trailer. The
car was put In service at postFOR lose

ver gooi
I losa Bomating leetle bit every mom- ' office nnd shortly the traffic superin-
ing. I dunno where ees go or how I ! tendent asked for a written report
losa, but any way I no gotta so mooch [ from one of the automobile drivers.

Tills Is the report:
"I has respty used In this run 74

t n l s l o w d o w n

lika hisa mont.
I aska my boss wot's matter I no

feela good and he say I Jusa losa da T a l l e r f o r 4

I tella hcem I never hnvu dat driveway and Is to be In my way andpep.
stuff, but he say I am meestake. "Ev-
erybody gotta pep somiitlme," he say.
I aska where can flndn eef losa dat
stuff and mebbe Jusa for Joke he afika
me go tella da cop.

But dat cop IUIIKIIH righta my face
and aska too moocha Infonnash. He
aska me wot my pep looku like lasa
time I see. I say I dunno wot eeg
looka like eef I meeta on da street
somatime.

Weeth dat cop and my boss I gotta
deesgust, so I aska doctor wot's mat-
ter I no feela good, lie say, "Oh, you
DO pay attensh weeth dat, I'lctro, you
Jusa gotta touch weeth epreenga fe-
ver." I getta touch one time before
and losa my purse and mebbe spreenga
fever toucha me for da pep, too, I
dunno.

But dat doctor say I gotta wrong
Idee wot ees da spreenga fever. But I am !
smarta guy Ilka heem, too. I say for
getta married ees one fee, getta dee-
vorce nother fee, usa da phone eea
other fee—ctn fact evcryting gotta
fee too mooch.

Betta your life I know plenta good
wot ees da fee alia right. But BO
longa I leeve I never feegure out wot's
da fee for.

Wot you tink?

to have to push and shove it and lift
It around myself in the lie and get
under the end to uncupple It luse and
can't back It up at all and go ahead
2 doors In backing and getting the
pin thing loss again and the gns
shooting In your face .and everybody
holering at you and In my way to get
out"

The report finally reached Washing-
Ion, was read and filed. The trailer
was not accepted.

This
More Disarmament.

would be a better world
everybody would take a five-year hol-
iday from
News.

gossip. — Chicago Dally

A man who Is to be trusted usually
owes a lot of other men.

HER REALLY BRIGHT THOUGHT
Mary Ellen Had Shrewd Scheme for

Making Sick Children Satisfied
With Their Lot.

Little Mary Ellen McKee Is, ag ana
terms It, "Just half past four," and
Ives around the corner from the

Union hospital In Terre Haute, says
the Indianapolis News. Recently ape
received • a tricycle, which she rides
morning, noon and night At first her
rides were confined to her own street,
but the other day she wished to ride
around the corner.

"But the little sick children at the
hospital will see you, and then they'll
he unhappy because they can't ride,
too," her mother told her.

Mary Ellen was silent a minute.
Then she said earnestly: "Well, then,
mother. I won't ride past the hos-
pital. When I get In front of It TO
get oft nnd push It like It was hard
work, and then they won't be unhappy.
They'll be glad they can He In bed
and not have to push things like tri-
cycles."

Had Experience.
In the old days of the draft an ex-

aminer was putting Sambo through
the usual course of questions. "Any
previous military experience'/" "Lord,
yes, boss," replied Sambo. "Ise an
old-timer. Ise been shot at three times
befo' they over was a war."

Fox Likes the Hunt.
Old Reynard has been pursued on

horse and with hounds In nearly every
state east of the Mississippi, where he
Is found In sufficient numbers to ren-
der his hunting an object of sport
writes Dr. R. W. Shufeldt In the
American Forestry Magazine of Wash-
ington. In New England and In the
northeastern section generally it is
considered legitimate to shoot the par-

sued fox at the finish, or during any
part of the chase, while In Kentucky i
and Tennessee and other southern
districts such a practice Is considered
highly unsportsmanlike, and would
subject the perpetrator to the severest
criticism from every member of tha
guild. Strange as it may appear. It la
nevertheless true that experienced old
foxes, and those that have become
familiar with the ways of men, horsea
and hounds, seem to enjoy the fun
quite as much as the hunters do.

It's Really Amazing
the amount of nourishment
you'll find in a small dish of

Grape«Nuts
"With cream or good milk added
Sweet with its own sugar,

developed from the Mains in
tbe making, this sturdy blend
of wheat and malted barley
contains, in compact form and
at low cost,the nutritive and
mineral elements needed to
build health and. strength.



TUCKERTON BEACON

CENT-A^WORD "COLUMN
No Advertisement inserted in this

Column for less than 15 cents

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Residence at Grassmere,

Tuckerton. There are two lots 100
xl75 feet. House has Spur coal
range and boiler and gas range.

. Apply to William
N. Shinn, Brant Beach, N. J.

FOR SALE—''Aristocrats" Barred
Rock eggs for hatching. $1.00 per
setting. Mrs. Walter Atkinson,
Tuckerton, 4-21tf.

LOST—Watch, property of Jesse
Washington, Tuckerton. Lost be-
tween depot and his home.

FOR SALE—Sofa and chaiis. Ap
ply Mrs. T. W. Brown, Clay at. l tp

FOR SALE—5% h. p. stationery
Fairbanks engine, now running.
No reasonable offer refused. Ap-
ply Beacon Office.

FOR SALE—Good team of work
horses. Guaranteed sound and true.
No work, reason for selling. Apply
to Wm. N. Shinn, Brant Beach, N. J.

FOR SALE—2-seated Road wagon
(jump seat). Good condition. Cheap.
Apply A. H. Jones, West Creek, N.
J. 4tc5-5

FOR SALE— Sphagnum Moss. Cash
with order, $1.60 per bale. Leonard
Dunfee, Mayetta, N. J. 4tp.B-5

FOR SALE—White potatoes at 80c
per bushel* d«livered(. Henry C1.
Gifford, Tuckerton. 2tc.

FOR SALE—Flower Plants and Vege-
table Plants. Geraniums in bloom.
Otto Roos, Cedar Run. N. J. Imc.5-1

FOR SALE Ford Touring
Apply to Caflton Garage.

Car

FOR SALE, CHEAP—Power Garvey
can be seen at Beach Haven Terrace
William E. Pharo, Room 205, Fed-
eral Building, Asbury Park, N. J

FOR SALE—5 h. p. Harley-Davidson
Motorcycle. Apply to Earl Cramer,
New Gretna. 3-10 tf

FOR SALE—Aladdin Lamps and Fix-
tures. Mrs. Bessie Pearce, 126 E
Main St.

FOR SALE— 3-Cylinder Bridgeport
engine. 15 h. p. In good orerd. Ap-
ply to J. W. Homer tf,

WANTED
WANTED—Man to work by day,

white washing and garden work,
Good wages. T. H. Sherborne
Beach Haven, N. J. ltp,

WANTED—A furnished cottage sit
uated on the Barnegat Bay for the
month of August. Reply with ful"
particulars. Address V. 26 Court
land St., Middletown, N. Y Im4-1

WANTED—Powerboat, cabin prefer-
red, about 25 foot, state full partic-
ulars and price. W. L. Hart, 58th
& Chester Ave.,Phihdelphia. 4-10p

WANTED, A CHEAP FARM—I am
looking for a cheap farm ranging ii
price from $800 to $1500, do no
object going back a vaya if a bar
gain. Send particulars to Lock Bo>
437, Egg Harbor City, N. J. tf

TYPEWRITERS!

Used and Released by U. S. Govern
ment.

F. B. A T K I N S O N

AUTOMOBILES for HIRE
TOURING CARS

For All Occasioins at Reasonable
Prices

'hone 28-R4 Tuckerton, N. J.

JOSEPH B. MOREY
MASON

11 Kinds of Jobbing Given Prompt
Attention

REASONABLE PRICES
East Main Street. Next door to

American Store 4-lp

ATTENTION!
ONLY 3 LOTS LEFT

wo on Clay St. One on Marine St.
Cash or Easy Terms
Apply K. W. JONES,

. Main Street, - Tuckerton

SCOTT and CUNNINGHAM
GARAGE

Centre Street - Tuckerton,
Now Open for Business

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
SATISFACTORY

Beach Haven
Mrs. H. C. Scott, wife of our new

ngineer, made a visit to our midst
recently, but will soon be a resident
here.

John Walsh was in Trenton the lat-
ter part of the week.

Merl Grant will build a cottage on
his lot on Fourth street in the near
future.

Mr. and Mrs. Syd. Verts have re-
turned home after spending the win-
ter in the South.

The local M. E. Church and Sun-
day School are planning to observe
Mothers' Day on May 8 with a suit-
able program.

Mr. and Mrs. James Cramer spent
Sunday with relatives in New Gretna.

Rev. H. N. Amer spent Friday
night at Barnegat, and Saturday in
Philadelphia, returning that night.

Arthur King has been home with
his family for a few days.

Mrs. Geoi'ge Rambo, who was
Philadelphia last week for a short
stay has returned home.

Mrs. Minnie Cramer and daugfitei,
Rae, spent the week end with rela-
tives in New Gretna.

Mrs. W. H. Kirkj/atrick of Wood
bury, spent Sunday in town.

Several of the Beach Haven men at
tended the Masonic lodge at Barnega
Monday night.

James Sprague, son of Jed. Sprague
was taken with another attack of ap
pendicitis Sunday night and was re
moved to the Paul Kimball Hospital
Lakewood on Monday.

Herbert Pharo was in Atlantic Cit;
on Sunday.

A few fish are being caught by loca
pound fishermen.

One of our young men is away and
it is reported that he will forinL
bride" home with him. Best wishes
Harry. It is also reported that tin
wedding bells will ring again soon.

Rev. R. A. Conover will deliver an
llustrated address in ithe M. E
Church on Wednesday evening, Apri
27 Everybody welcome. No admis
sion will be charged.

CAPT. AND MRS. SPRAGUE BACK
FROM SOUTHERN CRUISE

Remington No. 6, or 7 (blind). .$14.51
Remington No. 10, visible, 2-col-

or ribbon 45.00
Underwood N. 4, 1-col. ribbon 45.00
Underwood No. 4 2-color ribbon,

back spacer 52.50
Royal No. 1, l-color ribbon . . 35.00
Royal No. 5, 2-color ribbon . . 47.50
Oliver No. 3 , . . . .$15.00 No. 5, $22.50
Oliver No. 9 $35.00
Monarch 2 and 3 37.50
Smith-Premier 10, Linotype key-

board, rebuilt 95.00
Guaranteed in good used condition all
ready for long hard service. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed or purchase price re-
funded. Which size type PICA or
ELITE. Orders filled promptly. Rib-
bons, any color or colors, for any make
machine, ea. 75c delivered. Tell make

The St. Augustine, Fla., Evenin:
Record says:

When he gets back to Beach Haven
N. J., Captain Jerry Sprague one o
the best known sailors on Barnega
Bay, New Jersey, will have travelle
3,375 miles in his little pleasure crafi
"Ruth V.," and Mrs. Sprague who i
quite as good a sailor as her husband
has made the long sea voyage wit
him.

Captain and Mrs. Sprague, it wl
be remembered, were visitors her
earlier in the season, stopping ove
here on their way to Miami, wheri
the captain expected to be busy tak
ing out sailing and fishing partie
They are now en route north, an
stopped over in St. Augustine yestei
day in order to again enjoy some
thing of this delightful resort, whic'
appeals to them particularly. The
are travelling homeward in leisure
fashion, and are stopping over in
number of places of interest. At Wo
Palm Beach they spent five days
order to, . . enjoy the Seminole

ami model. Carbon pi.ner per box 100 • Dance which they said was a beaut
sheds, $1.96 delivered. I ful and elaborate celebration.
Empire Type Foundry, Buffalo, N. Y.

ATKINSON'S AUTO LINE

Saturday Night Schedule
to Atlantic City

Beginning on Saturday, May 15,
1920, we will ruii a regular Saturday
night auto schedule to Atlantic City.

Leave Tuckerton at 6.30 P. M.
Returning, leave Atlantic City, Vir-

ginia Ave., Garage at 12 o'clock, mid-
night.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Bids will be received by the Mayor
id Council of the Borough of Beach
aven, on May 2, 1921, at 8 P. M.,
r the laying of an extension to the
wer system of the Borough on Cen-
r Street beginning at Bay Avenue.
Duplicate bids will be presented.
One for the extension to Pennsy-
ania Avenue including a manhole
: Pennsylvania Avenue.
Another for the same extension ex-

mding to the Public Dock.
Bids will be asked for at a subse-

uent meeting of Borough Council for
e laying of two more extensions to
ie 'sewer system.
Plans and specifications may be had

)r the extension on Center Street by
iplying to the Borough Clerk.

A. P. King,
Borough Clerk

the boat.
The trips up and down the Atlantic

seaboard make the mileage run into
he thousands, and Captain Sprague
ias his total already estimated, as
tated above at 3,375. This is his
irst trip south of Norfolk, Va., and
e and his wife have both enjoyed
heir new experiences.

Capt. and Mrs. Sprague reached
each Haven last week.

New Gretna

Philippine Resident
Commissioner

leauro Gabaldon

Arthur Allen of Camden spent last
eek here wth his family. He has

•een suffering from an attack of
uinsy sore throat.
Victor Cramer of Camden, spent

•he week end with his parents, Mr.
nd Mrs. J. R. Cramer.
The Misses Eva and Lena Holloway

>f West Creek, were guests of Mi3S
Margaret Adams on Sunday.

Miss Helen D. Craig of Point Pleas-
ant, is spending the week end with
Mends here.

Mr. and Mrs. James E. Cramer of
Beach Haven, were Sunday guests of
-datives.

S. M. French has sold out his busi-
ess at the restaurant to Mr. Wilkes,

who took charge on Monday. Mr.
Harvey G. Cramer has accepted a
position "with him, as cook.

Mrs. J. K. Leeds is confined to the
louse with rheumatism. We hope that
he may soon get out again.

Mrs. T. J. Gaskill, who has been
11 for some time, went away for
treatment on Tuesday. She will be
,way for several weeks and has the

best wishes of the community for a
speedy recovery.

Mrs. Samuel Allen has been motor-
ng around the country for the past
-wo weeks. While on the trip she vis-
ted friends in Washington, D. C, and

reports a fine time.
Mrs. Leah Loveland is spending

this week in Atlantic City.
Mrs. Ralph Maxwell of Wrights-

town is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Maxwell.

Mrs. Adelbert Robbins and daugh-
ter, of Stone Harbor, are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Sooy.

Miss Jennie Broome entertained a
number of our young people on Sat-
urday evening.

The Methodist Church made its an-
nual financial canvas last Saturday,
with excellent results. The pledges
received indicate an increase of over
100 per cent over last year's budget.
The pastor and the committee are
profoundly grateful to the constitu-
ents who responded so graciously to
the appeal to carry through success-
fully the forward-looking program of
this church.

The usual services will be held in
the M. E. Church next Sunday. The
pastor will preach morning and even-
ing on subjects which are alive and
full of importance and interest to ev-
ery person. The choir will render a
helpful and entertaining musical pro-
gram.
Don't forget the Sunday School and
the Men's Bible c'.ass led by the pastor
young and old, are invited to atend.
—young and old aru invited to attend.
Don't fail to be on hand next Sunday.

CONGRESS HEARS
DRAMATIC PLEA

FROM FILIPINO
Washington. —

"Must the heart
of AmeHca beat
only for the free-
dom of Ireland, of
Poland and of the
Czecho - Slovaks,
and not for th«
Independence of
the Philippine Is-
lands?"

This was the
question Resident
C o m m 18 s I oner
Isauro Gabaldon
of the Philippines
adressed directly
to the member-
ship of the House
of Representaives

In a spoech which w a / given very
close attention and «as frequently ap-
plauded.

"At one time," said Commissioner
Gabaldon, "Congress had before it no
less than thirty resolutions expressing
sympathy with the aspirations of the
Irish people, if not actualy urging Eng-
land to grant independence to Ireland.
At that time, also the Filipinos were
knocking at your door. Out »f the
womb of war, many European repub-
lics were born, and America has re-
joiced to uphold the same. And yet
the claim of the Filipinos Is still un-
heeded. Must there be exceptious,
then, in International Justice?

"My plea, gentlemen of the Ameri-
can Consress, Is that you ignore no
longer the repeated requests of a de-
serving people for an Independence
thnt rightfully belongs to them. The
grunting of Independence now affords
the United States a ffolden opportunity
to give to the world unanswerable
proof of Its sincerity, its consistency
and its altruism. It will be the great-
est example cf square dealing In the
history of the ages.

"Do not think we are not appre-
ciative of all you have done for us.
We are. America has truly treated
the Filipino people as no other nation
has ever treated an alien race In all
history. Tbe high points of the Amer-
ican policy In the Philippines have
been consistently inspired by altruism.
We know that yon were actuatfM In
your labors by the desire to contrib-
ute to our own welfare.

"And we love you perhaps most of
all for your solemn promise to grant
us that whlcB we hold dearer than life

The Modern Funeral
THE funeral director and embalmer of today is more than the coffin seller and body

burier of yesterday, by as much more as he rises in the plane of duty and quality of service
to the family and society, and in the manner and efficiency of the service he renders. He
finds an impelling force in his desire to master the tecnique of the profession, to attain its
highest ideals and to render adequate service to his feltowmen; and in the assurance of his
knowledge and efficiency, he is constrained to direct his best energies along the line de-
manded by the community in which his lot is east, with advancing standards and with grow-
ing public recognition, the vocation of yesterday has become the profession of today, not by
decrees of learned societies or by the enacments of legislatures, but by the gradule unfold-
ing of possibilities in harmony with the conditons and demands of an enlghtened and enact-
ing civilization.

The Jones9 Service
EMBALMER, FUNERAL DIRECTOR and SANITARIAN

Bell Phone Calls received at the residence of

MRS. MARY E. SMITH
133 E Main Street Sell Phone 27-R 3 . Tuckerton, N. J.

igon or other \ ;J;
East side of :•:

Itself—our freedom,
our national Ideal.

Independence Is
It Is our all ab-

BARNEGAT

Although declaring Miami to
a beautiful, busy and interesting cit
Captain says th'e atmosphere is t<
hurried for him, and the waterway
too crowded. He likes space and an
pie room, and says beautiful St. Au-
gustine, also places along the Indian
River, suit him infinitely more.

The "Ruth V" is the type of pleas-
ure craft seen so much on the Jersey
coast. It is 35 feet over all, and is
equipped either for sailing or for
power, there being a 12 h. p. engine

Miss Stephens gave a rag party on
Tuesday at her home on Main street.
Among1 those present were Mrs. How-
ard Conover, Mrs. J. A. Bug-bee, Mrs.
Lizzie Randolph and daughter, Miss
Sadie. Mrs. Penninjj'ton Corson, Jr.,
Mrs. Lucy Hazelton. All spent a very
enjoyable afterroon. Dainty refresh-
ments were served.

Mrs. Bates of Haddonfield, is a
guest of Mrs. Pennington Corson, Jr.,

t the M. E. Parsonage,
Mi's George H. Cranmer fell on

uesday and broke her ankle

sorblng aim. It grows stronger every
hour. For the spirit of nationalism
never dies. Much less can It be sub-
dued. We believe that we can never
hope to lie a sturdy nation if we are
to rely forever, on the magnanimity of
the United States.

"America's task
Islands is finished,

In the Philippine
What you have as-

sumed as your snered obligation In
that part of the world has been ful-
filled. A people with n medieval sys-
tem of Institutions has been trans-
formed into a conscious nation, Im-
bued with all that Is modern la the
activities of nntfons. And if ran give
us Independence our gratitude t» yen
will increase n thousand fold; it Will
last forever if you keep faith with us.

"There is but one Issue in the Phil-
ippine question, and that Is: Is there
today a stable government on the Is-
lands? In the Jones law you promised
Independence upon the establishment
of such a stable government. Tour
own Governor-General has officially
reported that there Is a stable gov-
ernment In existence today, and we
also have submitted plenty of evidence
to substantiate its existence. There-
fore, we bops and expect America will
now carry out its pledge."

AN ORDINANCE
AN ORDINANCE PROHIBITING

THE PARKING OF AUTOMO-
BILES ON THE EAST SIDE OF
BEACH AVENUE BETWEEN
CENTER AND SOUTH STREETS
IN THE BOROUGH OF BEACH
HAVEN.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAY-

OR AND COUNCIL OF THE BOR-
OUGH OF BEACH HAVEN:

SECTION 1. That hereafter it
shall be unlawful for any person or
persons to park or permit any auto-
mobile, motor truck, wai
vehicle to stand on the
Beach Avenue, between Center and
South streets, in said Borough, be-
tween, the hours of eleven A. M. and
eight P. M. of any day, between June
1st and October l«st.

And be it further ordained that i t
shall be unlawful to park in front
of the Post Office at any time be-
tween June 1st and October 1st.

SECTION 2. Any person or per-
sons violating this ordinance shall be
subject to a fine of not exceeding
$25.00 to be imposed by any court of
competent jurisdiction in which a con-
viction of said person or persons sl.all
be had.

This ordinance shall take effect im-
mediately upon its passage, approval
and publication as required by law.

NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

the foregoing ordinance was intro-
duced at a regular meeting of the
Council of the Borough of Beach Ha-
ven, held on the fourth day of April,
1921, and 'that at a regular meeting
to be held in Council Chambers, in
said Borough on the second day of
May, A. D. 1921, at the hour of
8 o'clock P. M. the said Borough
Council will consider the final pass-
age of said ordinance.
By order of Borough Council.

FOR SALE
TWO 3Yt TON

HURLBURT TRUCKS
IN GOOD CONDITION

NO USE FOR THEM REASON FOR SELLING

JAMES W. PARKER
Tuckerton, N. J.

Dated April 4, 1921.
A. P. KING,

MEMORIAL, DAY
MONUMENTS
OF DIGNITY AND DISTINCTION, FINISHED AND

READY TO LETTER AND ERECT BEFORE MAY 30th-
Designed, cut and erected with particular regard for indi-

vidual requirements

CAMDEN YARD
Opp. Harlelgh Ometory

Bell Phone 27S7

Choose from the largest
and finest stock of materials
ever collected —'standard
granites ana marbles from
quarries, famous for the
quality of their product.

We Specialize In

Designing and Manufacturing

Mausoleums, Public and
Private Memorials

Carfare I'aia to all Purclmeera.

MAIN OFFI0E AND YARD
Pteasantville, Jt, J.

Opp. Atlantic Ottj Cemetery
Bell Phone Pleaaantville 1

HKPRF.SENTATIVES
O. J. Hntndiicn. Pros., 11 S NmiuTKi't Ave., Ventnor.
A. L. Hniiimell, VI*1*1. Pres., Ahswtin, N. J.. for Cumberland, Cfl'pe May,
Snrlington, Ocean mi'l Atlantic Counties.
I-\ Ha%bt, Camden, N. J., for eninilen, Salem, Gloucester and Burlington

Counties.
IV. lUillois. Clayton, N". J.. for Clayton and rldnity.
Ji, IS. Halt1, t'ltcrrdtuti, Va., for State of Virginia.

O. J. HAMMELL CO.
PLEAflJLNTVILLE, N. t.

THE HEN IS SOME BIRD

FINE HAT MAKING
A PHILIPPINE ART

More persons are engaged in the
aising of poultry in this state than
n that of any other agricultural pro-
iuct. .Moreover they return to the
vealth of the state each year an
jmount equal to-if not greater than
my other agricultural product, the
gross income for 1920 being over
$35,000,000.

o

Shrinking From Death.
Is It quite fair to dub n mnn a cow-

ard because he Is "nfrald to diet"
Doath, tbe prospect of It, even when
t lies mnny yenrs ahead, makes man;
of us qunke. What, thco, of the death
that the.air, full of whining bullets,
sheila, bombs, grenades, holds? "All
that a man hnth will he give for hie
life" Is very true, and to shrink from
death Is but human and natural.—Lon-
don Tit-Bits.

Automobile Alarm Whistle.
An alarm whistle to be mounted bn

an automobile cylinder valve cap Is
Bald to be about ten times as powerful
as the type sounded by a car's ex-
haust

Phone 3833

OR. DAVID M. SAXE
VETERINARY SURGEON

21 N. Virginia Are.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

INOCULATE YOUR HOGS
WHILE YOUNG

Prompt Attention to Ont of Town
Call.

Specialist in Diseases of Horses,
Cows, Dogs and Cats

Tuberculosis Testing of Cattle

C. L. SCHRODER
HIGH CLASS MILLINERY

Notions . . . Stationery
Toilet Articles

PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS
Lake House Manahawkin, N. J.

VEI0UR
FINISH

Renew your walls
a year from now
milk soap, water, and a rag—,

HERE it beauty that lime treats
kindly I

Devoe Velour Finiihed Wall! are
really waihable; can be kept lani-
lary and freah (or yearil

Devoe Velour Finish ii made in
many artiitie colon that reflect the
light, keeping the room cheerful,
home like and restful. It can be
lued over wall paper, burlap or
platter.

BBVOB PaoDUCn trc lime-tettedani!
provcn.-bickcd by 166yeir»'experi-
a n of Ike oldest piinl romiifictiirimf

ceraiaiJwU.S. Founded 1754.
Sold by the Devet Agent

SPRAGG & ANDERSON, Tuckerton, N J.
J. W. BERRY, Beach Haven, N. J.

"Save the surface and
you save all ^

Clean Bright
Porch and

« n Furniture

Two Beautiful Shades

RED and GREEN

Dries Absolutely Hard

Will Not Rub Off

S. P. BA^TLETT

Tuckerton, N. J.

This Flllplna Is making a Philippine
hat, which Is becoming quite popular
with both men and women In the
United States, and la usually a source
of great pride to the wearer.

FILIPINO INDEPENDENCE,
BUT. NO GUARANTY

(Chicago Tribune.)
We do not blame the Filipino peopla

for wanting their complete freedom. It
Is the natural aspiration of mankind.
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" THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Some FACTS About

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Here are authentic figures from the Ford factory Detroit. They
show you just how many Ford cars and trucks have been built each month
since January 1, 1921 and how many have been sold to retail customers,
in the United States.

Produced
JANUARY 29,883
FEBRUARY 35,305
MARCH 61,886

Total Production 127,074

Delivered to
Retail Customers

57,208
63,603
87,221

Total Retail Sales 208,032

showing that actual sales for the first three months of 1921 exceeded pro-
duction by 80,958 Ford cars and trucks!

April requisitions already specify 107,719 additional cars and trucks
and the estimated April output of the factory and assembly plants com-
bined calls for only 90,000!

These facts clearly show that the demand for Ford products is grow-
ing much faster than manufacturing facilities to produce and were it not
for the dealers' limited stocks, which are naw being rapidly depleted,
many more customers would have been compelled to wait for their can . It
will be only a matter of weeks, therefore, until a big surplus of orders
will prevent anything like prompt deliveries.

If you would be sure of having your Ford car or truck when you want
it, you should place your order now. Don't delay. Phone us or drop us
a card.

TUCKERTON GARAGE, TUCKERTON, N. J.


